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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION 

 

Structural and Biochemical Characterization of Eukaryotic Protein Complexes Involved in 

Interorganelle Tethering and Protein Quality Control 

 

By 

 

Andrew Pati Ah Young 

Doctor of Philosophy in Biological Chemistry 

University of California, Los Angeles 

Professor Pascal F. Egea, Chair 

 

 This dissertation describes a comprehensive set of experiments aimed at understanding 

two distinct biological phenomena that are essential to the cell—1) Interorganelle 

communication, and 2) regulation of protein unfolding and degradation.  

The compartmentalization of cells permits the segregation and regulation of diverse and 

specialized biochemical reactions. The tremendous benefits of intracellular compartmentalization 

also come at a price; to function harmoniously, cells must coordinate the exchange of biological 

information between compartments. Numerous mechanisms have evolved to facilitate these 

exchanges. One that has not been well appreciated until the last few years is the transmission of 

signals between organelles at regions where the organelles are closely apposed, often called 

membrane contact sites (MCSs). Emerging evidence highlight essential roles for interorganelle 

tethering complexes in the formation and maintenance of MCS. These molecular tethers are 
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widespread and function primarily by bridging two organelles, including the endoplasmic 

reticulum (ER) and mitochondria.  

Chapter 2 discusses the structural and biochemical characterization of the multi-subunit 

interorganelle tethering complex ERMES (endoplasmic reticulum-mitochondrial encounter 

structure), which bridges the ER and mitochondria in the yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. To 

our knowledge, this is the first structure of a multi-subunit tether known to date. Our findings 

highlight novel roles for the conserved SMP domain (synaptotagmin-like mitochondrial and 

lipid-binding protein)—present in three ERMES subunits—in ERMES assembly and 

phospholipid binding, and suggest a structure-based mechanism for the facilitated transport of 

phospholipids between the ER and mitochondria. 

Intracellular proteolysis is regulated by a wide array of molecular systems consisting of 

molecular chaperones and proteases. These surveillance systems ensure that misfolded proteins 

and short-lived regulatory proteins are targeted for degradation. The Clp family of chaperones 

and proteases play an important role in protein homeostasis in the cell. They function mainly in 

the disaggregation, unfolding and degradation of native as well as misfolded proteins. Several 

members of the Clp family were recently identified in Plasmodium falciparum, the etiologic 

agent of malaria. Chapters 3 and 4 detail the structures of three members of the Plasmodium Clp 

family—the AAA+ chaperones ClpB1 and ClpB2, and the adaptor protein ClpS. These 

structures provide novel insights into the role of the elusive Plasmodium Clp protease machinery 

in protein unfolding and degradation, and open new venues for the design of novel anti-malarial 

drugs aimed at disrupting parasite-specific, protein quality control pathways. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

Insights into interorganelle communication by the ERMES complex in 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and protein quality control by the Clp protease 

machinery in Plasmodium falciparum 
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1.   COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ORGANELLES IS ESSENTIAL FOR CELL 

SURVIVAL 

 
1.1        Interorganelle communication at Membrane Contact Sites  

Eukaryotic cells comprise a complex and interconnected network of membrane-bound 

organelles. Although this remarkable cellular compartmentalization enables the efficient 

segregation of diverse metabolic processes, the membranes that envelop these organelles impose 

a physical barrier impeding the exchange of molecules. To overcome this problem, eukaryotic 

cells exploit membrane contact sites (MCS), or regions of proximity between two organelles, for 

the transfer and exchange of cellular signals (1, 2). These sites were first characterized because of 

their critical roles in the intracellular exchange of lipids and Ca2+, which can be directly channeled 

between organelles via MCSs. 

A hallmark of MCSs is that membranes from two organelles (or compartments of the same 

organelle) are tethered to one another, but not all instances in which membranes interact with or 

are tethered to one another are considered MCSs. True MCSs have four properties: (1) membranes 

from two intracellular compartments are tethered in close apposition, typically within 30 nm, (2) 

the membranes do not fuse (though they may transiently hemi-fuse), (3) specific proteins and/or 

lipids are enriched at the MCS, and (4) MCS formation affects the function or composition of at 

least one of the two organelles in the MCS. 

 
1.2         ER-mitochondrial connections and the ERMES complex 

With the exception of the ER, all organelles lack the biochemical machinery necessary to 

synthesize a full complement of their phospholipids (3-5). This situation imposes a requirement 

for inter-organelle phospholipid exchange for the biogenesis of organelles, with the principal 
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exporter of these molecules being the ER. Although most organelles obtain their lipids through 

vesicular trafficking, others like mitochondria are not connected to such pathways and therefore 

obtain their lipids by non-vesicular mechanisms. Physical connections between the ER and 

mitochondria at sites called mitochondria associated membranes (MAMs) have been implicated in 

the non-vesicular transport of lipids (6). The molecular mechanisms that govern transport at 

MAMs, however, are largely unresolved. Growing evidence points to a prospective role for inter-

organelle tethering complexes in the exchange of phospholipids at MCS (1, 7).  These tethers 

typically comprise soluble and membrane proteins that reside on the surface of the ER and the 

associated organelle. For contact sites with mitochondria, a multi-subunit complex called 

Endoplasmic Reticulum-Mitochondrial Encounter Structure (ERMES) has been shown to provide 

a bridge to the ER in the yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. ERMES comprises the soluble protein, 

Mdm12, the ER-resident membrane protein, Mmm1, two outer mitochondrial membrane proteins, 

Mdm10 and Mdm34 (8), and the mitochondrial regulatory Miro GTPase Gem1 (9, 10). 

 
1.3 ERMES is implicated in phospholipid exchange between the ER and mitochondria  

The biosynthesis of aminoglycerophospholipids requires the extensive exchange of 

phospholipid precursors between the ER and mitochondria (5). The synthesis of 

phosphatidylcholine (PC) in the ER requires the transport of phosphatidylserine (PS) from the ER 

to mitochondria to synthesize phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), after which PE is transported back 

to the ER to produce PC. In the absence of ERMES, the conversion of PS to PC was shown to be 

impaired (8). Although other studies reported no noticeable change in the conversion of PS to PE 

(11, 12), these results can be potentially explained by additional cellular mechanisms for 

phospholipid exchange that can compensate for ERMES function. Consistent with this possibility, 

two recent studies (13, 14) have identified a second complex called the vacuole and mitochondria 
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patch (vCLAMP) that bridges the vacuole and mitochondria, potentially alleviating the loss of 

ERMES by importing ER-derived lipids from the vacuole to mitochondria.  The absence of one 

causes expansion of the other, while the elimination of both is lethal.  To date, the direct 

involvement of ERMES in phospholipid exchange remains inconclusive. 

 
1.4 The SMP domain – a putative lipid-binding module present in three ERMES subunits 

A unique feature of ERMES is the presence of a synaptotagmin-like mitochondrial-lipid-

binding protein (SMP) domain in three of its five subunits - Mdm12, Mmm1 and Mdm34 (15-17). 

The function of the SMP domain is not well understood, although it has been shown to be present 

in proteins that localize to contact sites between the ER and other organelles (18). Additionally, it 

belongs to the tubular lipid-binding (TULIP) protein superfamily comprising known lipid binding 

proteins, such as Takeout (19), the bactericidal/permeability increasing (BPI) protein, (20), the 

cholesteryl ester transfer protein (CETP) (21) and the lipopolysaccharide binding protein (LBP) 

(22). The crystal structure of the SMP domain of the human extended synaptotagmin 2 (E-SYT2) 

protein was recently determined (23), revealing its tubular structure with a hydrophobic tunnel 

occupied by a phospholipid. These structural features resemble other TULIP proteins suggesting 

a conserved physiological role of the SMP domain in phospholipid binding. 

 
1.5 The bi-functional role of the SMP domain in ERMES assembly and phospholipid 

exchange 

Important advances have been made in establishing the importance of ERMES in 

membrane tethering. However, we still lack basic knowledge of how the structural properties of 

ERMES constituents (i.e. subunit structure and stoichiometry) are related to the function of the 

complex. To help bridge this gap, we combined computational modeling, analytical biochemistry, 
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mass spectrometry (MS), quantitative lipidomics, and electron microscopy (EM) to elucidate the 

role of the conserved SMP domain as a key component of ERMES. Here, we report the first 

structure of a sub-complex of ERMES, revealing a unique mode of assembly between the SMP 

domains of Mdm12 and Mmm1. We also demonstrate that Mdm12 bridges Mmm1 and Mdm34, 

providing a structural basis for membrane tethering. Last, the SMP domain binds phospholipids, 

supporting the direct involvement of ERMES in phospholipid exchange. Our results lay the 

groundwork for future structural and functional dissections of ERMES and other inter-organelle 

tethering complexes in yeast and mammals. 

1.6 Significance 

The exchange of phospholipids between the ER and mitochondria is essential for 

membrane biogenesis and ultimately, cell survival. It remains unclear, however, how this exchange 

is facilitated. Our study investigates a putative involvement of ERMES, a tethering complex that 

bridges the ER and mitochondria, in phospholipid transport in yeast. We show that a conserved 

domain of ERMES called the synaptotagmin-like mitochondrial-lipid binding protein (SMP) 

domain preferentially binds phosphatidylcholines and mediates the hierarchical assembly of the 

tether. The 17-Å resolution electron microscopy structure of the complex formed between the SMP 

domains present in two ERMES subunits, Mdm12 and Mmm1, reveals an elongated, tubular-

shaped hetero-tetramer that is traversed by a hydrophobic channel, suggesting a mechanism for 

lipid transport between the two organelles.   
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2.   INTRACELLULAR PROTEOLYSIS BY THE CLP FAMILY OF PROTEASES, AAA+ 

CHAPERONES, AND THEIR COGNATE ADAPTORS.  

 
Intracellular proteolysis plays an essential role in the regulation of various biological 

processes, including cell cycle progression, gene expression, and protein-quality control (24, 25). 

ATP-dependent proteases, such as the 26S proteasome in eukaryotes and the caseinolytic peptidase 

in bacteria (Clp proteases), selectively degrade various proteins (26). Clp proteases are highly 

conserved serine proteases found in most bacteria and in eukaryotic organelles (e.g., mitochondria 

and chloroplasts), but not in the archaea, mollicutes or some fungi species (27). They are composed 

of a core heptameric proteolytic chamber (ClpP) flanked by one of several possible hexameric 

ATPase rings (e.g., ClpA and ClpX in E. coli) that belong to the AAA+ (ATPase associated with 

a variety of cellular activities) protein superfamily (26). 

 
2.1 Targeting substrates for degradation 

 The most obvious feature of proteolysis is that it is irreversible. Hence, the recognition of 

substrates for degradation must be tightly regulated in order to protect cells from uncontrolled 

proteolysis. In bacteria, substrates are generally recognized via small peptide sequences encoded 

in the primary sequence of the polypeptide that is targeted for degradation. These short peptide 

sequences are referred to as ‘degrons’ and are often located either at the N-terminus (e.g., N-

degrons), C-terminus (e.g., SsrA tag), or the internal region of a substrate (28). AAA+ proteins 

can directly recognize these signals and physically prepare the tagged substrates for subsequent 

translocation into the associated protease for proteolysis. Additionally, substrate recognition can 

also be mediated by adaptor proteins that bind and deliver a specific substrate to its cognate 

protease for degradation (29, 30). Adaptor proteins are a novel class of proteins that regulate 

protein quality control by enhancing or expanding the substrate recognition abilities of their 
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cognate protease (31). Thus, understanding the mechanism behind adaptor-assisted substrate 

delivery, as well as how adaptor proteins have co-evolved with their partner proteases, is an 

important aspect of solving the complex, overall puzzle of how proteases recognize their 

appropriate substrates. 

  
2.2 ClpS adaptor recognizes and delivers N-degrons for degradation 

ClpS is a widespread bacterial adaptor that regulates protein degradation by recognizing 

and delivering substrates for degradation by the ClpAP machinery. ClpS and ClpAP are the major 

components of the N-end rule degradation pathway (28, 32, 33). The N-end rule pathway is a 

highly conserved pathway for proteolysis that determines the stability (or half-life) of proteins 

according to their N-terminal residues (34). In general, amino acids are categorized as either 

destabilizing or stabilizing, with the destabilizing residues acting as degradation-targeting signals. 

For example, in E. coli, destabilizing residues include four hydrophobic residues: tyrosine, 

phenylalanine, tryptophan, and leucine (35) that when located at the N-terminus of a polypeptide 

signal rapid degradation of the protein. ClpS functions by binding directly to N-degrons and 

delivering the associated substrate to the ClpAP protease (5). Previous studies have elucidated the 

molecular bases for N-end rule substrate recognition by ClpS (32, 36, 37). Upon binding an N-end 

rule substrate, ClpS consequently binds the ClpAP protease complex by interacting specifically 

with the N-terminal domain of ClpA (38, 39).  The formation of this complex and then mediates 

the staged delivery of its substrates to the ClpAP protease (36). 

 
2.3 The Clp system in Plasmodium falciparum, the etiologic agent of Malaria  

 Clp complexes have been shown to be important for regulating the pathogenicity and 

survival of many pathogens. Recently, several members of the Clp system, including the conserved 
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proteolytic subunit ClpP, the inactive proteolytic subunit ClpR, and four Clp ATPases (ClpB1, 

ClpB2, ClpC, and ClpM), were identified in the parasite Plasmodium falciparum (40). ClpB1 is 

primarily located in the apicoplast, a unique organelle that is homologous to the chloroplasts of 

plants and a defining feature of the Apicomplexa class of parasites. ClpB2 (also named HSP101) 

is located in the vacuole between the plasma membrane and the parasitophorous vacuole 

membrane (PVM) that surrounds the parasite within the infected host cell (40). A homolog of 

bacterial ClpA has not been identified in the genomes of Plasmodium spp. sequenced thus far.  

P. falciparum is the causative agent of malaria, which accounts for 1 million fatalities 

worldwide every year and about 500 million infections, mostly in Sub-Saharan Africa, Asia and 

South America. In the absence of a vaccine, the spread of drug resistance constitutes a serious 

threat to the effective control or eradication of the disease. Though its precise physiological role 

in the pathogenicity of P. falciparum is not well understood, the Clp system is likely to regulate 

various biological processes within the parasite and, thus, offers a potentially drug-free means of 

disease eradication. 

 
2.4 Novel structural insights into the roles for ClpS, ClpB1, and ClpB2 in protein quality 

control by Plasmodium falciparum. 

 
  In this study, we identified a putative ClpS-like adaptor protein from a survey of available 

Plasmodium genomes (PfClpS). Structural and biochemical analyses revealed significant 

structural homology between PfClpS and known ClpS structures from E. coli and Caulobacter 

crescentus. Furthermore, our binding assays demonstrated specific binding of PfClpS to model N-

end rule substrates, supporting a regulatory role of PfClpS in protein degradation by P. falciparum. 

The absence of ClpA, however, the function(s) and interacting partner(s) of the ClpS-like protein 
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in Plasmodium remain unknown.  

Like all class 1 Clp AAA+ proteins, Pfal- ClpB1 and ClpB2/HSP101 are modular proteins 

composed of a N-terminal domain (N-domain) involved in the binding of substrate proteins, 

followed by the two ATPase catalytic domains (D1 and D2) responsible for the ATP-driven 

unfolding of polypeptides and a short C-terminal domain. They likely function as homo-hexamers 

where the N-domains are connected to the D1D2 ATPase catalytic core via flexible linkers and are 

structurally mobile, which may facilitate binding to target proteins (41-43) and enhance chaperone 

activity (44). Switching N-domains between different HSP100 proteins alters substrate specificity 

accordingly, indicating that N-domains function as independent units in substrate selection (45, 

46). N-domains can contact substrates directly (47, 48) or via adaptor proteins (49) The hexameric 

association state and ATPase-dependent chaperone activity of the apicoplastic ClpB1 have been 

demonstrated in vitro; however nothing is known about its roles in vivo; it might be involved in 

maintaining a functional apicoplastic proteome during red blood cell infection (50). 

To aid the design of novel anti-malarial drugs using computational tools and combinatorial 

screening of libraries, knowledge of the three-dimensional structure of the targeted component(s) 

is a prerequisite. For ClpB1 and ClpB2, identification of the protein surfaces and structural features 

involved in the essential steps of cargo recognition, delivery, unfolding and/or translocation can 

help define and identify novel pharmacophores.  PTEX is a prime drug target and there is 

considerable interest in targeting the components involved in cargo unfolding, such as 

ClpB2/HSP101 and the thioredoxin TRX2, to block protein export. The structures of P. falciparum 

TRX2 (51, 52) provided valuable templates for rational structure-based drug design. Our current 

efforts focus on the characterization of ClpB2/HSP101 and EXP2 proteins at the core of PTEX. 

To this end, we describe here the first crystal structures of the N-domains of ClpB1 and 
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ClpB2/HSP101 proteins from Plasmodium and also characterize the conformation of 

ClpB2/HSP101 using solution small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). 
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Conserved SMP domains of the ERMES Complex Bind Phospholipids and Mediate Tether 
Assembly 

 

ABSTRACT 

Membrane contact sites (MCS) between organelles are proposed as nexuses for the 

exchange of lipids, small molecules and other signals crucial to cellular function and homeostasis. 

Various protein complexes, such as the endoplasmic reticulum-mitochondrial encounter structure 

(ERMES), function as dynamic molecular tethers between organelles. Here, we report the 

reconstitution and characterization of sub-complexes formed by the cytoplasm-exposed 

synaptotagmin-like mitochondrial-lipid binding protein (SMP) domains present in three of the five 

subunits of ERMES – the soluble protein Mdm12, the ER-resident membrane protein Mmm1 and 

the mitochondrial membrane protein Mdm34. SMP domains are conserved membrane-binding 

domains found exclusively in proteins at MCS. We show that the SMP domains of Mdm12 and 

Mmm1 associate into a tight hetero-tetramer with equimolecular stoichiometry. Our 17-Å 

resolution electron microscopy structure of the complex reveals an elongated crescent-shaped 

particle where two Mdm12 subunits occupy symmetric but distal positions at the opposite ends of 

a central ER-anchored Mmm1 homo-dimer. Rigid body fitting of homology models of these SMP 

domains in the density maps reveals a distinctive extended tubular structure likely traversed by a 

hydrophobic tunnel. Furthermore, these two SMP domains bind phospholipids and display a strong 

preference for phosphatidylcholines, a class of phospholipids whose exchange between the ER and 

mitochondria is essential. Last, we show that the three SMP-containing subunits of ERMES form 

a ternary complex where Mdm12 bridges Mmm1 to Mdm34. Our findings highlight roles for SMP 

domains in ERMES assembly and phospholipid binding, and suggest a structural mechanism for 

the facilitated transport of phospholipids between organelles. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Eukaryotic cells comprise a complex and interconnected network of membrane-bound 

organelles. Although this remarkable cellular compartmentalization enables the efficient 

segregation of diverse metabolic processes, the membranes that envelop these organelles impose 

a physical barrier impeding the exchange of molecules. To overcome this problem, eukaryotic 

cells exploit membrane contact sites (MCS), or regions of proximity between two organelles, for 

the transfer and exchange of cellular signals (1, 2).  

With the exception of the ER, all organelles lack the biochemical machinery necessary to 

synthesize a full complement of their phospholipids (3-5). This situation imposes a requirement 

for inter-organelle phospholipid exchange for the biogenesis of organelles, with the principal 

exporter of these molecules being the ER. Although most organelles obtain their lipids through 

vesicular trafficking, others like mitochondria are not connected to such pathways and therefore 

obtain their lipids by non-vesicular mechanisms. Physical connections between the ER and 

mitochondria at sites called mitochondria associated membranes (MAMs) have been implicated in 

the non-vesicular transport of lipids (6). The molecular mechanisms that govern transport at 

MAMs, however, are largely unresolved. Growing evidence points to a prospective role for inter-

organelle tethering complexes in the exchange of phospholipids at MCS (1, 7).  These tethers 

typically comprise soluble and membrane proteins that reside on the surface of the ER and the 

associated organelle. For contact sites with mitochondria, a multi-subunit complex called 

Endoplasmic Reticulum-Mitochondrial Encounter Structure (ERMES) has been shown to provide 

a bridge to the ER in the yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. ERMES comprises the soluble protein, 

Mdm12, the ER-resident membrane protein, Mmm1, two outer mitochondrial membrane proteins, 
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Mdm10 and Mdm34 (8), and the mitochondrial regulatory Miro GTPase Gem1 (9, 10) (Figure 

1A). 

The biosynthesis of aminoglycerophospholipids requires the extensive exchange of 

phospholipid precursors between the ER and mitochondria (5). As depicted (Figure 1B and Figure 

S1), the synthesis of phosphatidylcholine (PC) in the ER requires the transport of 

phosphatidylserine (PS) from the ER to mitochondria to synthesize phosphatidylethanolamine 

(PE), after which PE is transported back to the ER to produce PC. In the absence of ERMES, the 

conversion of PS to PC was shown to be impaired (8). Although other studies reported no 

noticeable change in the conversion of PS to PE (11, 12), these results can be potentially explained 

by additional cellular mechanisms for phospholipid exchange that can compensate for ERMES 

function. Consistent with this possibility, two recent studies (13, 14) have identified a second 

complex called the vacuole and mitochondria patch (vCLAMP) that bridges the vacuole and 

mitochondria, potentially alleviating the loss of ERMES by importing ER-derived lipids from the 

vacuole to mitochondria.  The absence of one causes expansion of the other, while the elimination 

of both is lethal.  To date, the direct involvement of ERMES in phospholipid exchange remains 

inconclusive. 

A unique feature of ERMES is the presence of a synaptotagmin-like mitochondrial-lipid-

binding protein (SMP) domain in three of its five subunits - Mdm12, Mmm1 and Mdm34 (Figure 

1A) (15-17). The function of the SMP domain has not been characterized, although it has been 

shown to be present in proteins that localize to contact sites between the ER and other organelles 

(18). Additionally, it belongs to the tubular lipid-binding (TULIP) protein superfamily comprising 

known lipid binding proteins, such as Takeout (19), the bactericidal/permeability increasing (BPI) 

protein, (20), the cholesteryl ester transfer protein (CETP) (21) and the lipopolysaccharide binding 
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protein (LBP) (22). The crystal structure of the SMP domain of the human extended synaptotagmin 

2 (E-SYT2) protein was recently determined (23), revealing its tubular structure with a 

hydrophobic tunnel occupied by a phospholipid (Figure 1C). These structural features resemble 

other TULIP proteins suggesting a conserved physiological role of the SMP domain in 

phospholipid binding. 

Important advances have been made in establishing the importance of ERMES in 

membrane tethering. However, we still lack basic knowledge of how the structural properties of 

ERMES constituents (i.e. subunit structure and stoichiometry) are related to the function of the 

complex. To help bridge this gap, we combined computational modeling, analytical biochemistry, 

mass spectrometry (MS), quantitative lipidomics, and electron microscopy (EM) to elucidate the 

role of the conserved SMP domain as a key component of ERMES. Here, we report the first 

structure of a sub-complex of ERMES, revealing a unique mode of assembly between the SMP 

domains of Mdm12 and Mmm1. We also demonstrate that Mdm12 bridges Mmm1 and Mdm34, 

providing a structural basis for membrane tethering. Last, the SMP domain binds phospholipids, 

supporting the direct involvement of ERMES in phospholipid exchange. Our results lay the 

groundwork for future structural and functional dissections of ERMES and other inter-organelle 

tethering complexes in yeast and mammals. 
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Figure 1. ERMES, phospholipid metabolism, and the signature SMP domain 
(A) Subunit topology and composition of the ERMES complex. The three SMP domain-containing 
subunits Mdm12, Mmm1, and Mdm34 together with a β-barrel outer mitochondrial membrane 
protein Mdm10 and the calcium-activated regulatory GTPase Gem1 constitute ERMES in yeast. 
The SMP domains are depicted with a plain arrow. (B) The biosynthetic pathway for 
aminoglycerophopholipid synthesis requires phospholipid (PL) transport between the ER and 
mitochondria. PLs are abbreviated as shown in Figure S1. (C) Homology models of the SMP 
domains of Mdm12 and Mmm1. The crystal structure of the ‘head-to-head’ dimer of SMP 
domain of E-SYT2 (23) present in an ER-plasma membrane tether is shown with the observed 
bound PL. Only one SMP monomer has been colored. Phyre2 homology models of Mdm12 and 
the SMP domain of Mmm1 are shown below. L1 and L2 refer to the non-conserved insertions 
present in Mdm12 sequences.  
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RESULTS 

Homology modeling and sequence analysis of the SMP domains of Mdm12 and Mmm1 reveal 

conserved folds and surfaces. 

  
In yeast, Mdm12 is a soluble protein while Mmm1 is an ER membrane protein with an N-

terminal glycosylated lumenal extension, a single trans-membrane α -helix and a large 

cytoplasmic C-terminal domain. Previous bioinformatics studies predict that the SMP domain of 

Mdm12 spans the full-length protein (residues M1-E271), and that of Mmm1 maps to its C-

terminus at residues E196-P409 (16, 17). On the other hand, the SMP domain of Mdm34 is N-

terminal and followed by a region predicted to be disordered and presumably involved in the 

association with the outer mitochondrial membrane (Figures S2A-B). Based on this, we considered 

the full-length Mdm12 and an SMP-containing fragment of Mmm1 (residues K162-L426, termed 

Mmm1Δ5) for modeling with Phyre2 (24) (Experimental Procedures). Comparative homology 

modeling of the two SMP domains using structures of proteins in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) 

identified the SMP domain of human E-SYT2 (23) as the best template; other members of the 

TULIP superfamily, including BPI, CETP and LBP, were also identified as suitable templates.  

The SMP domain of E-SYT2 forms a dimer where each monomeric unit is comprised of 

an incomplete, yet highly twisted, 7-stranded β-barrel and three helices (α1, α2 and α3), where 

α2 partially caps one end of the barrel (Figure 1C). Like all TULIP proteins, the internal lipid-

binding cavity of E-SYT2 is lined with hydrophobic residues. Despite the overall low sequence 

identity (~16-18%) between E-SYT2 and Mdm12 or Mmm1Δ5, the two ERMES proteins were 

modeled with greater than 90% confidence (Figure S3). The model of Mdm12 has a 99.7% 

confidence score, with 67% of residues between residues W7 and G269 modeled at greater than          
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Figure 2. The predicted hydrophobic binding pockets of Mdm12 and Mmm1 SMP domains 
resemble that of E-SYT2. (A) Alignment of Mdm12 and Mmm1 amino acid sequences to E-
SYT2 using predicted structural homology. The structures of the SMP domains of Mdm12 and 
Mmm1 (Phyre2 homology models) and E-SYT2 (crystal structure) were superposed to identify 
residues (shaded in magenta) of Mdm12 and Mmm1 equivalent in terms of position to those 
involved in phospholipid binding in E-SYT2. α-helices and β-strands are depicted as black 
rectangles and colored arrows, respectively. (B) The binding pockets of the SMP domain of E-
SYT2 and Mdm12. Equivalent residues (magenta) involved in phospholipid binding in E-SYT2 
are mapped on the Mdm12 structure. The bound phospholipid (yellow) is shown in E-SYT2; the 
corresponding pocket in Mdm12 is hydrophobic and of similar dimensions.  
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90% confidence. The model of Mmm1 has a confidence score of 100%, with 73% of the residues 

between residues S197 and S415 modeled at greater than 90% confidence. The two models closely 

resemble the E-SYT2 structure; the core root-mean-square deviation between the SMP model of 

Mdm12 or Mmm1, and the template E-SYT2 crystal structure is ~1 Å (Figures 1C and 2A and 

Figure S3A). The elongated feature of these models is particularly pronounced in the case of 

Mdm12; in both cases (i.e. Mdm12 and Mmm1), the internal cavity is lined with hydrophobic 

residues and has dimensions, geometries and chemical properties compatible with the binding of 

hydrophobic ligands, such as phospholipids (Figure 2B).  

Next, we analyzed the amino acid sequence conservation of Mdm12 or Mmm1 by multiple 

sequence alignment using 21 fungal and 5 non-fungal orthologs in organisms where a full 

complement of ERMES proteins had been annotated (25). The resulting scores were mapped to 

the protein surfaces of our homology models using ConSurf (26) (Experimental Procedures) to 

highlight conserved structural features of the two proteins. This comprehensive analysis revealed 

two conserved surfaces near residues S2-W7 and N142-F148 of Mdm12, and two conserved 

surfaces near residues E196-N202-Q207 and R373-L376-K381 of Mmm1. The conserved regions 

appeared to be located on the opposite ends (“head” and “tail”) of the elongated, tubular-

shaped SMP domains (Figure S3A and S4A). Since the SMP domain of E-SYT2 forms a 

homodimer, we also modeled the corresponding assemblies in Mmm1 and Mdm12. Our analysis 

suggests that the SMP domain of Mmm1 displays structural features compatible with the formation 

of a similar dimer (Figure S4B). In such a configuration, the two 45 Å long tubular SMP domains 

would associate ‘head-to-head’ to form a 90 Å long cylinder. In contrast, Mdm12 is unlikely 

to form a similar assembly as the presence of two non-conserved disordered loops (L1 and L2) 
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next to the putative dimerization interface (Figure 1C and Figures S3A and S4B) introduces 

numerous unfavorable steric hindrances.  

 
The SMP domains of Mdm12 and Mmm1 form a tight heterotetramer with equimolecular 

stoichiometry. 

  
We hypothesized that the cytoplasm-exposed SMP domains of ERMES subunits mediate 

their assembly into a molecular tether. To test this, we explored the propensity for complex 

formation by the SMP domains of Mdm12 and Mmm1. Based on previous bioinformatics 

predictions (16) and our homology models, we proceeded to isolate a soluble SMP-containing 

fragment of Mmm1 using a systematic deletion strategy where eight deletion constructs (termed 

Mmm1Δ1 through Mmm1Δ8) (Figure S2A) that mapped along the cytoplasmic-exposed region 

of Mmm1 were generated. The Mmm1Δ1 construct encoded the full cytoplasmic domain (S122-

L426) of Mmm1, whereas Mmm1Δ2 to Mmm1Δ8 encoded truncated variants where 10 amino 

acids were successively deleted from the N-terminus of Mmm1Δ1. The constructs displayed 

varied levels of expression and solubility when expressed and purified from E. coli. However, this 

improved substantially when the proteins were fused at their N-termini to a thrombin-cleavable, 

maltose-binding protein (MBP-Mmm1Δ  to Δ 8). Unlike the other constructs, Mmm1Δ 8 

remained largely insoluble with no improvement in solubility when fused to MBP.  

Next, we tested for complex formation by coexpressing full-length Mdm12 with the three 

MBP-Mmm1 constructs, MBP-Mmm1Δ1, MBP-Mmm1Δ5 and MBP-Mmm1Δ7 (Figure 3A). 

The resultant ‘fusion’ complexes were isolated by affinity chromatography using the His6 tag 

on Mmm1 (Mdm12 was not tagged). Subsequent purification by size exclusion chromatography 
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Figure 3. Reconstitution and characterization of the ERMES Mdm12/Mmm1 hetero-
tetramer. (A) Organization of Mdm12 and Mmm1. Strategy employed to coexpress and copurify 
Mdm12 associated to an MBP-Mmm1Δ construct as a fusion complex. (B) Reconstitution of the 
Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complex. Thrombin treatment of the fusion complex releases the monomeric 
MBP carrier protein from the Mdm12/Mmm1 complex assembled in vivo. The Mdm12/Mmm1Δ
5 complex obtained after quantitative removal of the MBP fusion partner is identical to the native 
Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5. (C) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel of complexes Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5, 
Mdm12/MBP-Mmm1Δ5 and Mdm12-GFP/Mmm1Δ5 expressed and reconstituted in E. coli. 
These samples were also used for the EM study. (D-F) Determination of the molecular weights of 
Mdm12 (D), the MBP- Mmm1 Δ 5 (E) and the Mdm12/MBP-Mmm1 Δ 5 fusion and 
Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complexes (F) by SEC-MALS. Mdm12 is a monomer (31 kDa) while MBP-
Mmm1Δ5 forms a homodimer (150 kDa). The molecular weight difference of 77 kDa, measured 
between the fusion (210 kDa) and the native (133 kDa) complexes, corresponds to two MBP 
proteins (40 kDa each).  
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(SEC) revealed the formation of a stable and monodisperse complex for all three combinations 

tested (Figures 3B-C and Figure S5A). Upon treatment with thrombin, we observed the 

quantitative release of the MBP tag, while the resultant complex severed from MBP remained 

intact. When we coexpressed Mdm12 and Mmm1Δ5 lacking the MBP tag, we observed an 

identical complex eluting at the same position on SEC as the Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 severed from 

MBP (Figure 3B-C and Figure S5A), suggesting that the MBP did not alter the oligomeric 

assembly of the complex. 

We explored the possibility that the solubility, or rather the overall stability, of Mmm1Δ

8 might be enhanced by the presence of Mdm12. Thus, we coexpressed Mmm1Δ8 (with or 

without an MBP tag) and Mdm12. We did not observe the formation of a stable and monodisperse 

complex, suggesting that Mmm1Δ7 contains the minimal structural elements required for Mmm1 

interaction with Mdm12. Our systematic deletion approach, thus, enabled the accurate mapping of 

a bona fide SMP domain of Mmm1 (Mmm1Δ7) that is soluble and can interact stably with 

Mdm12.  

We proceeded to determine the stoichiometry of the Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complex using 

SEC coupled to multi-angle static light scattering (MALS), a technique for determining the 

absolute molar mass of macromolecules in solution (Experimental Procedures). Our analysis 

revealed that Mdm12 is a monomer with a mass of ~31 kDa (Figure 3D), whereas Mdm12/Mmm1

Δ5 forms a complex with a mass of ~133 kDa compatible with a tetrameric arrangement 

(calculated mass ~125 kDa). Given the similar molecular weights of Mdm12 and Mmm1Δ5 

(~31.2 kDa), we resolved the ambiguity in subunit stoichiometry by determining the mass of the 

same complex fused to MBP (MBP-Mmm1Δ5/Mdm12) to be ~210 kDa (Figure 3E); the mass 
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increase by ~77 kDa compared to the MBP-free complex corresponded to the addition of two 

molecules of MBP (calculated mass ~41.2 kDa), suggesting that Mdm12 and Mmm1 form a 

heterotetramer with 2:2 stoichiometry. SEC-MALS also revealed that MBP-Mmm1Δ5 forms 

dimers (Figure 3D); since MBP is a monomer in solution, the observed dimer could only be the 

result of interactions between SMP domains consistent with our homology models. 

Taken together, our systematic truncation and coexpression strategies enabled us the 

identification and reconstitution of a minimalistic complex of Mdm12/Mmm1 that is mediated by 

their SMP domains. Most importantly, we observed that Mdm12/Mmm1Δ1, the full cytoplasmic 

portion of Mdm12/Mmm1, behaves identically to Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 or Mdm12/Mmm1Δ7 

complexes demonstrating that amino acids 122-181 are not essential for complex formation 

(Figure S5B). To assemble the complex, a dimer of Mmm1 recruits two monomers of Mdm12.  

 
Mdm12 acts as a bridge between Mmm1 and Mdm34.   

Having established the existence of a stable sub-complex between the SMP domains of 

Mdm12 and Mmm1, we investigated the role of the SMP domain of Mdm34 (hereafter termed 

Mdm34-SMP) in the assembly of the tether. We expressed Mdm34-SMP (a 22 kDa protein) fused 

to GFP (green fluorescent protein) or GST (glutathione S-transferase) at its N-terminus  (GFP is 

purely monomeric while GST is dimeric) (Experimental Procedures and Figure S2A). The purified 

fusion proteins eluted at the same position on SEC, suggesting that Mdm34-SMP is a dimer (Figure 

4A). Consistently, Mdm34-SMP generated by controlled intracellular proteolytic processing 

(Experimental Procedures) purifies as a dimer on SEC. Previous studies have shown that full-

length Mdm34 co-immunoprecipates with all ERMES components (9, 27). However, the hierarchy 

of interactions between ERMES subunits and how these interactions are mediated has never been 
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Figure 4. The SMP domain of Mdm34 interacts with Mdm12 and the Mdm12/Mmm1 
complex but not with Mmm1. (A) Organization of Mdm34. Strategy employed to purify Mdm34 
as a GST or a GFP fusion. SEC analysis of the GST and GFP fusion proteins of SMP Mdm34 and 
comparison with free monomeric GFP (26 kDa) and dimeric GST (2x26=52kDa). The SMP 
domain of Mdm34 (22 kDa) is a dimer. (B) Pull-down assay analysis of the interactions between 
Mdm34 and Mdm12, MBP-Mmm1Δ5 or the Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complex. Top gel shows the 
proteins used for the pull-down in bottom gel. Mdm12 bridges Mmm1 to Mdm34. (C) Three 
plausible modes of association between the three SMP domains of ERMES at ER to mitochondria 
contact sites.  
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characterized. To study these interactions in detail, we performed pull-downs using purified 

histidine-tagged Mdm34-SMP as bait against Mdm12, the SMP domain of Mmm1 (Mmm1Δ5) 

or the Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complex (Figure 4B). While Mdm34-SMP interacted with Mdm12 and 

the Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complex, we did not detect any interaction with Mmm1Δ5. This suggests 

that Mdm12 bridges the SMP domains of Mmm1 and Mdm34. Attempts to stabilize the ternary 

complex to define its stoichiometry were unsuccessful, likely due to the weak association between 

Mdm34-SMP and the Mdm12/Mmm1 complex, and the propensity of Mdm34-SMP to aggregate.  

Within ERMES, Mdm34 and Mmm1 are the only SMP-containing subunits that are 

membrane anchored; based on our biochemical data, we can propose several models of SMP 

assemblies that could support apposition of membranes (Figure 4C). The simplest model predicts 

that two monomers of Mdm12 would bridge the dimers of Mdm34 and Mmm1 (Model 1 in Fig. 

4C); another possibility consists of two dimers of Mdm34, each contacting one of the two 

monomers of Mdm12 associated to the Mmm1 dimer (model 2 in Fig. 4C). Last, in a more 

sophisticated model a dimer of Mdm34 would engage two monomers of Mdm12 projecting from 

two different and adjacent Mmm1 dimers (model 3 in Fig. 4C); this could explain the observation 

that in yeast, hundreds of ERMES molecules concentrate in punctate structures (8, 28). Albeit 

different, each of the resulting SMP assemblies would display some level of symmetry. 

Our data strongly support a model of inter-organelle tethering whereby the SMP domains 

of the ER-anchored Mmm1 and outer mitochondrial membrane protein Mdm34 are connected by 

Mdm12, thus bridging the ER and mitochondria.     

 

The SMP domains of Mdm12 and Mmm1 bind phospholipids.  Given the extensive lipid 

exchange that occurs between the ER and mitochondria, as well as the identification of a 
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phospholipid molecule bound to the SMP domain of E-SYT2, we hypothesized that the SMP-

containing subunits of ERMES may also bind phospholipids. To test this hypothesis, Mdm12, 

Mmm1Δ1, Mmm1Δ5, and their corresponding reconstituted complexes were expressed in E. 

coli, extensively purified to remove any unbound or weakly associated lipid contaminants, and 

analyzed by quantitative electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) and high 

performance thin layer chromatography (HPTLC) for bound phospholipids (Experimental 

Procedures).  

MS analysis under non-denaturing conditions (native-MS) of Mdm12 purified from E. coli 

revealed the presence of a predominantly ligand-bound form with a mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) of 

2,653 for charge state +12, and an apo form at m/z of 2,588 (Fig. 5A). Deconvolution of the 

spectrum indicated an average mass difference of ~703-781 Da between the ligand-bound form 

(average MW ~31,850 Da) and apo form (avg. MW ~31,069 Da) of Mdm12, suggesting the 

presence of a singly bound molecule of phospholipid per protein (inset in Fig. 5A).  

To confirm this, the bound lipids were extracted and analyzed by HPTLC; we identified 

PE and PG as the primary phospholipids copurifying with Mdm12 (Fig. 5B). The molecular 

identities of these lipids were further characterized by quantitative ESI-MS; of the bound lipids, 

80% were PE species (the most prominent of which is PE (33:1) with an m/z of 704.5), while 15% 

were PG species (the main one being PG (34:1) with an m/z of 766.5) (Fig. S6A-B and Table S1). 

The ratio of bound PE to bound PG is consistent with previous lipidomic analyses of bacterial 

membranes (29), as well as our own quantification of total bacterial PE (~85%) and PG (~10%) 

levels (Fig. S6A). Correspondingly, we observed the copurification of PE and PG with 
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Figure 5. Mdm12, Mmm1 and their complex promiscuously bind phospholipids. (A) Native-
MS analysis of yeast Mdm12 expressed in E. coli. Yeast Mdm12 purified from E. coli copurifies 
with non-covalently bound ligands with a mass ranging from ~703 to 781 Da. The inset represents 
the deconvolution of the raw data. (B) Mdm12, Mmm1 and the Mdm12/Mmm1 complex bind 
phospholipids PE and PG. HPTLC of phospholipids extracted from yeast Mdm12 and 
Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complex purified from E. coli. Standards of bacterial polar lipid extract and 
pure PLs are run next to the phospholipid extracted from purified yeast Mdm12 and 
Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complex. For Mmm1Δ5, the more stable MBP-Mmm1Δ5 fusion was used. 
As a negative control, we did not detect any phospholipid bound to MBP. (C) In vitro lipid 
displacement assay showing that phosphatidylcholine binds to Mdm12. Purified Mdm12 can be 
preloaded with fluorescent PE (NBD-PE) as observed by BN-PAGE. The detergent LDAO 
enhances loading of NBD-PE. Seven different phospholipids (at 18 fold molar excess) are 
incubated with Mdm12 preloaded with NBD-PE in presence of LDAO; MeOH, methanol only 
control for the preloaded protein without added competitor PL. NBD-PE displacement percentages 
are quantified. PE, PC and PG nearly quantitatively displace the fluorescent-PE preloaded in 
Mdm12. For comparison, the lipid displacement assay performed in absence of detergent is shown 
in Figure S7D.  
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Mmm1Δ1, Mmm1Δ5 and the corresponding Mdm12/Mmm1 complexes (Fig. 5B and Fig. S5B).  

Thus, like Mdm12, the SMP domain of Mmm1, as well as the reconstituted Mdm12/Mmm1 

complexes bound bacterial PE and PG.  

A previous bioinformatics and MS based study demonstrated that ERMES is also present 

in eukaryotic lineages outside Fungi (25). Thus, we proceeded to corroborate our findings in S. 

cerevisiae by investigating the phospholipid-binding properties of Mdm12 in the closely related 

Saccharomyces castellii, and the more distantly related amoeba, Dictyostelium discoideum. 

Proteins were expressed in E. coli (Experimental Procedures) and analyzed by HPTLC. Binding 

to bacterial PE and PG was observed in Mdm12 from both species (Fig. 6A). So far the limited 

stability of the Mdm34-SMP prevents the thorough characterization of its lipid binding properties; 

nevertheless, sufficient evidence on other SMP-containing proteins strongly supports the 

possibility that Mdm34 could also bind phospholipids. 

Taken together, our data strongly suggest that phospholipid binding is an evolutionarily 

conserved feature of the SMP domain, and therefore implicate ERMES in the direct exchange of 

phospholipids between the ER and mitochondria.  

 
Mdm12 and Mmm1 preferentially bind phosphatidylcholines.  

The fortuitous copurification of E. coli phospholipids with eukaryotic lipid binding 

proteins expressed in heterologous conditions has previously been reported (20-23, 30). In an 

attempt to determine the identity of a native phospholipid ligand of Mdm12 or Mmm1, we first 

tested for the ability of purified phospholipids to displace a fluorescently labeled PE, NBD-PE, 

preloaded in Mdm12 purified from E. coli (Experimental Procedures and Fig. 5C). The same 

approach was used to characterize the phospholipid binding properties of E-SYT2 (23). The 
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Figure 6. Phosphatidylcholines are bona fide ligands of Mdm12 and Mmm1. (A) Yeast 
Mdm12 purified from yeast is monomeric and binds PC, PE and PI. SEC profile of yeast Mdm12 
purified from yeast. BN-PAGE of yeast purified from yeast (y) or E. coli (b), the two proteins are 
monomeric and undistinguishable. HPTLC analyses of three different Mdm12 proteins from S. 
cerevisiae (Sce), Saccharomyces castellii (Scas) and the amoeba Dictyostelium discoideum (Ddis). 
All three proteins expressed in E. coli contain PE and PG. Mdm12 purified from its native source 
(yeast) contains PC, PE and PI. (B) Lipid profiling by ESI-MS of yeast Mdm12 purified from yeast 
shows that Mdm12 preferentially binds to PCs in vivo. (Top) Comparison between the levels of 
phospholipids bound to Mdm12 purified from yeast (red) and overall phospholipid levels in yeast 
(blue) showing at least 2-fold enrichment of PC bound to Mdm12. (Bottom) ESI-MS spectrum 
reveals the PC species bound to Mdm12. The main PC species is PC(32:2) at m/z 730.5. Lyso-PCs 
do not bind. (C) In vitro liposome binding assay to determine the bona fide phospholipid ligands 
of Mdm12, Mmm1, and their complex. Liposomes (yLL) prepared with yeast total polar lipid 
extract are incubated with purified histidine- tagged ERMES proteins (Mdm12, Mmm1Δ5 or their 
complex). After incubation with liposomes, proteins were purified on Ni-NTA and their lipid 
content analyzed by HPTLC. The phospholipid contents of proteins incubated (+) or not (-) with 
liposomes are shown together with a liposome-only control (no protein) showing that no liposome 
carry-over contaminates the protein samples. A PL standard is shown.  
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 phospholipids tested here have fatty acid chain lengths of 16 to 18 carbons and critical micelle 

concentrations (CMCs) estimated to be in the nM range. To ensure that the competing 

phospholipids did not aggregate we performed this assay in the presence of the detergent LDAO. 

LDAO was chosen for its ability to enhance NBD-PE preloading (assumedly by reducing 

phospholipid aggregation) and its inability to displace NBD-PE already bound to Mdm12 (Fig. 

S7). We observed a ~2.7 fold increase in NBD-PE loading in the presence of LDAO at 0.2mM, 

twice its CMC compared to the control without detergent (Fig. 5C and Fig. S7A). Importantly, 

when we incubated Mdm12 already preloaded with NBD-PE with the same concentration of 

LDAO, a minimum displacement (less than 10%) was observed (Fig. 5C and Fig. S7B). Other 

detergents, such as CHAPS and LFC10 were efficient in NBD-PE loading (Fig. S7A-C), however, 

when mixed with the purified phospholipids the resulting mixed micelles adversely altered protein 

migration on blue native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (BN-PAGE). LDAO was thus 

selected as the best candidate.  

Mixed micelles containing one given phospholipid (present in 18 molar excess relative to 

Mdm12) and the non-competing detergent LDAO (at 0.2 mM final concentration) were then used 

to examine the phospholipid binding preference of Mdm12. PE, PC and PG robustly displaced 

NBD-PE from Mdm12, achieving 93%, 94% and 95% displacement respectively, as evidenced by 

the loss of fluorescence in the band corresponding to Mdm12 on BN-PAGE (Fig. 5C). Conversely, 

we observed moderate displacement by PI (~27%), and almost no displacement (less than 5%) by 

PA, PS and cardiolipin (Fig. 5C). Given the ability of phospholipids to partition into a complex 

phase composed of free phospholipid, micelles, aggregates and also mixed micelles in the presence 

of detergent, it is not possible to accurately quantify the binding affinity between Mdm12 and 
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phospholipids.  Phospholipids remain bound to the recombinant proteins despite extensive 

purification (i.e. four to five chromatographic steps), suggesting a relatively high binding affinity. 

The robust displacement observed with PC is similar to that reported for the human E-

SYT2 (23), suggesting that SMP domains, in general, preferentially bind PC. PC is absent in most 

bacterial species, including E. coli (29), which explains why it was not detected in our previous 

experiments. On the other hand, the nearly complete displacement observed for PG is remarkable 

and puzzling. The reported cellular localization of PG precludes its contact with Mdm12 and other 

ERMES. In non-photosynthetic eukaryotes, such as yeast and mammals, PG is only synthesized 

in the inner mitochondrial membrane where it is utilized as a precursor for cardiolipin biosynthesis 

(4, 5). At the moment, we cannot propose a reasonable biological basis for the observed interaction 

between Mdm12 and PG. Meanwhile, the moderate to weak displacement observed for PS, PA 

and cardiolipin, all of which are accessible to binding by ERMES subunits based on their 

distribution on ER and outer mitochondrial membranes (31), suggests that phospholipid binding 

by Mdm12 is tightly regulated.  

In parallel to the lipid displacement assay described above, we sought to identify the bona 

fide endogenous ligand of the SMP domain by analyzing the lipids bound to Mdm12 purified from 

yeast, its native host (Fig. 6A). HPTLC revealed the presence of PC, and likely a mixture of PE 

and PI (which co-migrate on the TLC plate). We confirmed this by ESI-MS, which revealed the 

presence of PC (60%), PI (23%), PE (10.5%), and a small amount of PS (3%) (Fig. 6B). The total 

cellular phospholipid levels present in yeast containing over-expressed levels of Mdm12 are very 

similar to previously reported yeast phospholipid levels (32-35). Interestingly, bound PC (60%) is 

enriched by at least two-fold compared to its natural abundance (~27%). This observation is 

consistent with the results of our lipid-displacement assay, and thus raises the strong possibility 
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that PC might be the main endogenous ligand of Mdm12. The molecular identities of the bound 

PC species were also determined (Fig. 6B, Fig. S6C and Table S1); the most prominent species 

detected was PC (32:2) with a m/z of 730.5. Despite the strong affinity of PG for Mdm12 observed 

in our displacement assays, yeast purified Mdm12 was not enriched for PG (Fig. 6A-B), suggesting 

that Mdm12 does not bind PG in vivo. 

Last, we proceeded to identify the endogenous ligand of Mmm1 and the Mdm12/Mmm1 

complex by incubating E. coli purified MBP-Mmm1Δ5 or Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complex with 

liposomes prepared with yeast phospholipids (Fig. 6C and Experimental Procedures). As a positive 

control, we also carried out the same analysis using Mdm12 alone. The use of purified liposomes 

with defined compositions greatly reduces the possibility of Mdm12 or Mmm1 binding freely 

existing phospholipid monomers. Here, to bind phospholipids, the proteins must physically extract 

them from the bilayer environment of the liposomes. HPTLC analysis of lipids extracted from the 

MBP-Mmm1Δ5 and Mdm12/Mmm1 complex protein samples, before and after incubation with 

liposomes, revealed PC and PI displacement of bacterial PE and PG, consistent with our lipid 

profiling data on Mdm12 (Fig. 6C). Although we observed PI binding to both proteins in this 

liposome assay, the lack of enrichment in Mdm12 purified from yeast suggests it might not be the 

main ligand of Mdm12.   

Our results from three different experimental approaches show that the SMP domains of 

Mdm12 and Mmm1are genuine lipid binding proteins with a preference for phosphatidylcholines. 

 

The architecture of the Mdm12/Mmm1 complex revealed by electron microscopy  

Reconstituted Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 and Mdm12/Mmm1Δ1 complexes were examined by 

negative staining EM (Experimental Procedures). Class averages of negatively-stained particles 
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for both complexes revealed similar elongated crescent-shaped particles in high homogeneity (Fig. 

7A and Figs. S8A-B). To obtain the 3D structures of these complexes, we first performed 3D 

reconstruction of the Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complex using the random conical tilt (RCT) method 

(36) (Fig. S8E), which can generate 3D maps from tilt-pair images without the need of an initial 

3D model. The RCT 3D reconstruction of the Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complex yielded an EM map at 

35 Å resolution (Fig. 7D and Fig. S8D) that displayed structural features consistent with the class 

averages. Interestingly, even though no symmetry was applied during the 3D reconstruction, the 

EM map shows strong features of 2-fold rotational symmetry. Next, we reconstructed the 3D EM 

map of the Mdm12/Mmm1Δ1 complex to 17 Å resolution from negatively-stained particle images 

using the aforementioned RCT 3D EM map of the Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complex as the initial model 

and with a 2-fold symmetry applied (Fig. 7E and Fig. S8D). Except for the resolution difference, 

the reconstructions obtained for both complexes are highly similar, indicating that the two 

complexes adopt a relatively homogeneous and similar architecture and conformation (Figs. 7D-

E). Overall, the Mdm12/Mmm1 complex is crescent-shaped and exhibits two-fold symmetry. With 

dimensions of ~210 Å x 45 Å x 35 Å along the three major axes, anisotropy is the most salient 

structural feature of the complex. 

To locate the positions of both Mdm12 and Mmm1 subunits within the 3D structures, we 

also imaged the complexes with either an MBP tag on the N-terminus of Mmm1Δ5 or a GFP tag 

on the C-terminus of Mdm12 (Figs. 7B-C, Fig. 3C, and Fig. S8C). Class averages of the tagged 

complexes clearly revealed additional structures corresponding to either two MBP or two GFP   
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Figure 7. Architecture of the Mdm12/Mmm1 sub-complex of the ERMES. Class averages 
obtained by negative- stain EM analysis and subunit positions. (A) Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5, (B) 
Mdm12/MBP-Mmm1Δ5, (C) Mdm12- GFP/Mmm1Δ5. (B) and (C) Yellow arrows indicate 
additional electron-dense structures assigned to the GFP and MBP carrier proteins used to locate 
the Mdm12 and Mmm1Δ5 subunits, respectively. Negative-stain EM 3D reconstructions of the 
Mdm12/Mmm1 hetero-tetramer. RCT reconstruction of the Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complex (35 Å 
resolution) (D) and RCT reconstruction of the Mdm12/Mmm1Δ1 complex (17 Å resolution) 
using untilted particle images and refined with 2-fold symmetry (E). (F) and (G) Modeling of four 
SMP domains by rigid body fitting of the E-SYT2 SMP domain crystal structure (PDB 4P42) in 
the 3D electron density maps. A central SMP dimer (blue) represents the Mmm1 homodimer and 
is decorated by two distal SMP domains corresponding to Mdm12 (green). The star and dot 
symbols indicate the positions of the C- termini of Mdm12 and N-termini of Mmm1, respectively; 
they agree with class averages shown in (A), (B) and (C). Scale bars are shown.  
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molecules. These findings corroborated the stoichiometry of the complex that we determined 

biochemically and provided novel structural insights into the spatial organization of Mdm12 and 

Mmm1Δ5, where two Mdm12 molecules bind either ends of a central Mmm1Δ5 homodimer to 

form an extended and overall crescent-shaped complex. For the Mdm12/MBP-Mmm1Δ 1 

complex, although raw particle images show the densities corresponding to each MBP, their 

density is blurred out after class averaging thus reflecting that they occupy different positions, 

suggesting that the linker region (S122-L181) in Mmm1 is flexible and contributes little, if any, to 

the overall architecture of the complex.  

The resulting EM maps were used for fitting the crystal structure of the E-SYT2 SMP 

domain. The E-SYT2 SMP dimer (Fig. 1C) was fitted in the central module of the EM structure to 

model the Mmm1 homodimer, while two E-SYT2 SMP monomers were adjusted separately to 

model the two distal copies of Mdm12 bound at the symmetric ends of the Mmm1 dimer (Figs. 

7F-G and Movie S1). We also used our homology models of the Mmm1 homodimer (Fig. S4B) 

and the Mdm12 monomer (Fig. 1C) to generate a corresponding pseudo-atomic homology model 

(Movie S2) of the ERMES Mdm12/Mmm1 complex. In our models, the positions of the C-termini 

of Mdm12 and N-termini of Mmm1 agree with the relative positions of the MBP or GFP based on 

class averages of the fusion complexes (Fig. S9). Our models also predict a tail-to-head 

arrangement at the Mmm1-to-Mdm12 interface (Fig. S3) where the SMP domains of Mmm1 and 

Mdm12 interact through conserved surfaces located at their extremities in agreement with our 

surface conservation analyses (Fig. S4A). In our EM structure, the four tubular SMP domains are 

nearly aligned; the phospholipid binding cavities present in each SMP domain could rearrange to 

create one large and quasi-continuous hydrophobic tunnel for channeling lipids between the ER 

and mitochondria. 
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DISCUSSION 

 Our study reveals two important properties of the SMP domains of ERMES: they bind to 

phospholipids, and mediate the physical interactions between Mmm1, Mdm12, and Mdm34. The 

identification of lipids bound to the SMP domains of Mdm12, Mmm1, and orthologs of Mdm12 

that include the distantly related amoeba, Dictyostelium, suggests a conserved physiological lipid-

binding role of SMP-containing proteins that is as yet uncharacterized. One attractive hypothesis 

that explains the current findings is that these proteins function as lipid transfer proteins (LTP). 

This hypothesis is supported by the structural similarities of the SMP to proteins in the TULIP 

superfamily, several of which participate in lipid transfer (21, 37). Moreover, the presence of SMP-

containing proteins at ER-mitochondria contact sites (16, 38), which are highly enriched in lipid-

synthesizing enzymes (6), strongly supports a role for ERMES in the transfer of lipids.  

We demonstrate that the SMP domains of Mdm12 and Mmm1 are capable of binding 

different phospholipids. Interestingly, the analysis of lipids extracted from Mdm12 purified 

directly from its native host yeast demonstrated that there was substantial enrichment of PC 

compared to other phospholipids. Consistently, when Mdm12 or the SMP domain of Mmm1 

purified from E. coli were incubated with liposomes prepared with yeast phospholipids, it was 

evident that PC, and to some extent PI, strongly displaced bacterial PE and PG. The current 

findings clearly demonstrated that PC might be the main physiological substrate of Mdm12 and 

Mmm1. The possibility that the observed lipid binding preferences might change in the context of 

a fully assembled tether has not been completely dismissed.  

These findings provide novel insights into the role of the SMP domain in the hierarchical 

assembly of the ERMES tether. Mdm12 was shown to play a central role in bridging the SMP 

domains of Mmm1 and Mdm34, which provides a rationale for the previous observation that 
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Mdm12 displays dual membrane localization. In the absence of Mdm34, Mdm12 is localized to 

the ER; however, in the absence of Mmm1, Mdm12 is localized to mitochondria (8). The 

interaction between Mdm12 and Mdm34 based on our pull-down assay is relatively weak 

compared to that observed between Mdm12 and Mmm1. This is not an entirely unexpected result 

for two possible reasons - 1) Because of the highly dynamic nature of the ER and mitochondria, a 

tightly associated tether might be physiologically unfavorable; 2) it is conceivable that the 

regulatory subunit of ERMES, the Ca2+-binding Miro GTPase Gem1, might play a regulatory role 

in modulating the binding interactions of the three ERMES subunits. In support of this hypothesis, 

Gem1 has been demonstrated to regulate ERMES organization directly, and its deletion alters the 

size and number of intracellular ERMES (10).  

In addition to ERMES, other inter-organelle tethering complexes have been shown to 

consist of SMP-containing proteins. For example, tricalbins 1, 2 and 3, which are yeast 

homologues of the human E-SYTs, tether the ER and plasma membrane in yeast (39). Also, the 

nucleus-vacuole junction 2 protein (Nvj2p) is enriched at the nucleus-vacuole junction (NVJ) (18), 

and likely to bridge the two organelles. It is therefore attractive to speculate that the SMP domain 

might act as a general scaffold to facilitate protein-protein interactions that enable tether formation, 

resulting in the juxtaposition of organelles at MCS.  

The 17-Å resolution EM reconstruction of the Mdm12/Mmm1 complex revealed a 210-Å 

long elongated crescent-shaped assembly, in which a central Mmm1 dimer is flanked by two 

molecules of Mdm12 that project outwards. The dimer of Mmm1 is connected to its ER 

transmembrane anchor by a 50- to 70-residue-long flexible linker that could span a distance of 160 

Å in a fully extended conformation (Fig. 8A and Fig. S9A). Homology models of the two proteins 

fitted into the EM density suggested the formation of an extended tubular-shaped tunnel formed 
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upon alignment of four SMP domains; each SMP harbors a hydrophobic interior for binding 

phospholipids. Based upon this information, we propose a comprehensive model of ERMES 

wherein the Mdm12/Mmm1 complex (that lies parallel to the plane of the ER membrane) 

associates with the dimerization-prone SMP domain of Mdm34 attached to the outer mitochondrial 

membrane (Fig. 8A and Fig. S9A); this arrangement places Mdm12 in a central bridging position 

(Fig. 4C). The flexible linkers that connect the SMPs of Mmm1 and Mdm34 to their respective 

membranes provide the necessary flexibility that can enable movement of the core assembly of 

the SMPs (Fig. 8B). In this organization, the interaction of all three proteins can easily 

accommodate the reported distance of ~15-30 nm between organelles at MCS (40). The precise 

stoichiometry of a fully assembled tether, however, remains unknown. 

Currently, a mechanism for phospholipid exchange between the ER and mitochondria 

remains largely undefined. Given its location at ER-mitochondria junctions and the established 

role of its SMP domains in phospholipid binding, ERMES is very likely to facilitate such an 

exchange actively. Two examples of lipid transport systems that occur via non-vesicular 

mechanisms help to explain how a complex such as ERMES could exchange lipids while, at the 

same time, tethering organelles. In the first example, the steroidogenic acute regulatory protein 

(STARD11) has been shown to tether the ER and Golgi apparatus via its Golgi-membrane 

associated pleckstrin-homology domain and FFAT-motif (two phenylalanines in an acidic tract) 

bound to the ER vesicle-associated membrane-associated protein (VAP)(41, 42). This membrane 

tethering arrangement has been shown to allow the lipid-binding START domain of STARD11 to 

transfer ceramide from the ER to Golgi, in a swing-like mechanism. The second example involves 

the STARD3 protein that has recently been proposed to tether the ER and the late endosome and 

ER, and enable the exchange of cholesterol between the two organelles(43).  
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The crystal structure of E-SYT2 suggested two mechanisms of SMP-mediated 

phospholipid transport (23): 1) a ‘tunnel’ model, wherein the elongated dimer of aligned SMP 

domains (Fig. 1C) bridges the two membranes and functions as a conduit to transport lipids; and 

2) a tethered ‘shuttle’ model where the SMP dimer shuttles between membranes, extracting 

lipids from one and delivering them to the other. The lateral opening along the side of the SMP β

-barrel, a conserved feature of all TULIP proteins, might facilitate phospholipid transfer by 

maintaining the exposure of the polar head-group to the solvent, while nesting the fatty acid tails 

within the hydrophobic tunnel (Fig. 8C). Translocation systems that process diverse types of 

substrates such as nascent proteins (44, 45) and lipids (46) often use a lateral opening (referred to 

as the lateral gate or seam) to partition their substrate between a proteinaceous binding pocket and 

a membrane. Such a system could facilitate the extraction and exchange of lipids from membranes 

or, in a more sophisticated model, the ‘sliding’ of lipids from one SMP domain to another in 

the aligned configuration (Fig. 8D).   

A rudimentary model based on the tunnel model of E-SYT2 was recently proposed to 

explain how ERMES might facilitate lipid transport (47).  Our biochemical and structural data, 

however, favor a slightly different and more inclusive model of assembly and transport that we 

term the ‘dually-tethered shuttle’, in which the core Mmm1/Mdm12/Mdm34 assembly of 

SMPs partitions phospholipids from membranes and shuttles them back and forth between the ER 

and mitochondria (Fig. 8B). Diffusion is both controlled and facilitated by the flexible tethers on 

both membranes. This is in contrast to oxysterol-binding homology protein (Osh6), a different 

class of LTP that acts as a freely diffusible cytosolic shuttle that is capable of extracting PS from 

the ER and delivering it to the plasma membrane (30). Although the kinetics and detailed 

molecular mechanisms of lipid transport by ERMES remains to be elucidated, one possibility is 
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that the net transfer of lipids is likely to be dependent upon a lipid concentration gradient. In this 

scenario, the enrichment of PC in the ER (donor membrane), where it is synthesized, drives its 

transport to the primary site of usage in mitochondria (acceptor membrane). Indeed, the 

phosphatidylcholine-transfer protein and the phosphatidylinositol-transfer protein have been 

previously reported to facilitate lipid exchange in a similar fashion (48). Important future goals 

include the reconstitution of all five ERMES components in order to vigorously and intelligently 

dissect the dynamic mechanisms that underlie membrane tethering and phospholipid exchange at 

ER-mitochondrial contact sites.  

To the best of our knowledge, our work provides the first detailed biochemical and 

structural analyses of ERMES. Furthermore, the present combined data informs a novel model for 

how the SMP domains of Mdm12, Mmm1, and Mdm34 assemble into a ternary complex with dual 

roles in membrane tethering and phospholipid exchange at ER-mitochondria contact sites. Our 

work provides the basis for understanding the structure and function of other SMP-containing 

tethering complexes at membrane contact sites.  
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES AND FIGURES 

 

 

 

 

Figure S1. Structure of common phospholipids present in the ER and mitochondrial 
membranes. Names, chemical structures and abbreviations for the 7 classes of 
aminoglycerophospholipids. 
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Figure S2. Mdm12, Mmm1, and Mdm34 expression constructs. (A) Nomenclature used for the 
truncation constructs of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae Mmm1 protein. 8 deletions constructs 
mapping to the cytoplasmic domain of Sce-Mmm1 were generated through systematic deletion 
(by increments of 10 residues) starting at the N-terminus of the predicted cytoplasmic domain of 
Sce-Mmm1. Construct Mmm1Δ 1 (residues 122-426) encompasses the entire cytoplasmic 
domain. Residues 1-100 and 101-121 correspond to a glycosylated lumenal domain and the single 
trans-membrane spanning helix, respectively. (B) Nomenclature used for the truncation constructs 
of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae Mdm34 protein. 3 deletions constructs mapping to the 
cytoplasmic domain of Sce-Mdm34 were generated through systematic deletion (by increments of 
10 residues) starting at the N-terminus of the predicted cytoplasmic domain of Sce-Mdm34. (C) 
Summary of all protein constructs used in this study. ΔX refers to the deletion constructs Δ1 
through Δ8 for Mmm1 and Δ1 through Δ3 for Mdm34. Lipid: identification of bound lipids by 
mass spectrometry and HPTLC. EM: structural electron microscopy with negatively stained 
samples of Mdm12/Mmm1 complexes. Reconstitution: constructs used to produce Mdm12, 
Mdm34 and Mdm12/Mmm1 complexes used for the characterization and crystallization of 
ERMES. 
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The SMP domain crystal structure of E-SYT2 (PDB 4P42) (18) was used to model the structures 
of yeast Mdm12 and Mmm1Δ5 in Phyre2. Structures in ribbon diagram are shown in the same 
relative orientation with a bound phospholipid (PL) modeled. L1 (between strands β2 and β3) 
and L2 (between strands β5 and β6) correspond to the non-conserved insertions present in S. 
cerevisiae but not in D. discoideum. Residues with the highest degree of sequence conservation 
are represented with spheres. (B) Best structural templates identified by Phyre2 for homology 
modeling. Template PDB refers to the crystal structure from the Protein Data Bank used for 
sequence alignment and structure prediction by homology modeling. Residues modeled 
correspond to the region of the target protein (Mdm12 or Mmm1Δ5) that was modeled using the 
template structure from the PDB. % Sequence identity between the query (Mdm12 or Mmm1Δ5) 
and the template PDB structure used for homology modeling. PDB codes: 1EWF and 1BP1, 
Bactericidal Permeability Increase Protein (19); 2OBD, Cholesteryl Ester Transfer Protein (20); 
4M4D, Lipopolysaccharide Binding Protein (21). 
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Figure S4A. Sequence conservation analysis of the SMP domains of Mdm12 and Mmm1. The 
SMP domain crystal structure of E-SYT2 (PDB 4P42) was used to model the structures of yeast 
Mdm12 and Mmm1Δ5 in Phyre2. Protein surfaces are colored according to sequence conservation 
as analyzed with ConSurf using the Mdm12 and Mmm1 protein sequences from 26 distinct 
organisms. Four different views of the two models are shown. A phospholipid (PE) has been 
modeled. Evolutionarily conserved protein surfaces are circled.  
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Figure S4B. Homology models of Mdm12 and Mmm1Δ7 SMP domain homodimers. Stereo 
views of the ‘head-to-head’ E-SYT2 crystal structure used as template to model putative SMP 
homodimers of Mmm1Δ7 and Mdm12. Secondary structure elements and loops L1 and L2 are 
labeled. 
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Figure S5A. Characterization of Mdm12/Mmm1ΔX complexes. SEC comparative analysis of 
three Mdm12/Mmm1 complexes. Mdm12/Mmm1Δ1, Δ5 and Δ7 fusion complexes were treated 
with thrombin to release the MBP carrier and the cleavage reaction was analyzed by SEC. Insets 
show the respective peaks with a perfect overlay of the severed MBP carrier (internal mass 12 
standard) while the 3 peaks corresponding to the 3 distinct native complexes are slightly shifted, 
reflecting the corresponding change of molecular weight. 
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Figure S5B. Characterization of Mdm12/Mmm1ΔX complexes. The entire cytoplasmic 
domain of Mmm1 associates with Mdm12 to form a complex containing PE and PG. Simplified 
model of an Mdm12/Mmm1 sub-complex of yeast ERMES at the surface of the ER membrane. 
The Mmm1Δ1 construct encompasses the entire cytoplasmic domain of Mmm1. A fusion 
complex between Mdm12 and MBP-Mmm1Δ1 is co-expressed in E. coli. Upon treatment with 
thrombin, MBP is quantitatively released from the Mdm12/Mmm1Δ1 complex as shown by SEC. 
HPTLC analysis of the lipid content of Mdm12/MBP-Mmm1Δ1 complex showing that PG and 
PE are bound to protein. 
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Figure S6A and B. Quantitative lipid profiling of Mdm12 purified from E. coli (heterologous 
expression). Yeast Mdm12 expressed in E. coli promiscuously binds bacterial phospholipids, PE 
and PG. (A) Comparative analysis of PLs present in bacteria (blue) to PLs bound to Mdm12 (red). 
The observed ratio of PE/PG bound to Mdm12 matches their natural relative abundance in bacteria, 
PE (~85%) and PG (~10%). (B) ESI-MS reveals a broad spectrum of PE and PG species bound to 
Mdm12 (top), and normally present in bacteria (bottom). The main PE species bound to Mdm12 
is PE(33:1) with a mass of 704.5 Da. The main PG species bound is PG(34:1) with a mass of 766.5 
Da.  
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Figure S6C. Quantitative lipid profiling of Mdm12 purified from Yeast (homologous 
expression). Yeast Mdm12 preferentially binds phosphatidylcholines (PC) in vivo. ESI-MS 
reveals a broad spectrum of PC species tightly bound to Mdm12 purified from yeast (left), and PC 
species present in total yeast lipids (right). Of the bound PC, Mdm12 is specifically enriched by at 
least two-fold with species PC(32:2) (mass of 730.5 Da), compared to the natural abundance of 
the same species in yeast. Other PC species present are labeled in red. PL internal standards are 
indicated by an asterisk (*). 
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Figure S7. Effects of detergents on lipid displacement in Mdm12. (A) Detergent-facilitated 
preloading of NBP-PE in Mdm12. (B) Detergent-induced displacement of NBP-PE preloaded in 
Mdm12. (C) Structures and critical micelle concentrations of the six detergents used in lipid 
displacement assays. (D) Lipid displacement assay in absence of detergent. 
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Figure S8. Negative-stain EM analyses of Mdm12/Mmm1 complexes. (A) Representative raw 
negative-stain EM micrograph of Mdm12/Mmm1Δ1 complex. The 500-Å scale bar corresponds 
to 113 pixels of 4.41-Å. (B) Representative class averages obtained for Mdm12/Mmm1Δ1 and 
Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complexes. (C) Subunit mapping using N-terminal MBP and C-terminal GFP 
fusion tags for Mmm1 and Mdm12, respectively. (D) Fourier Shell Correlation (FSC) of the RCT 
3D reconstructions of the Mdm12/Mmm1 Δ 5 complex (black) and of the refined 3D 
reconstruction of the Mdm12/Mmm1Δ1 using untilted particle images and with 2-fold symmetry 
(red). Resolutions are estimated at the FSC=0.5 criterion. 
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Figure S9A. Architecture of the Mdm12/Mmm1 complex. Schematic showing the model of the 
Mdm12/Mmm1 sub-complex at the ER surface based on our EM analysis. Mmm1 is tethered to 
the ER membrane by a flexible linker and transmembrane helical domain. 
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Figure S9B. Architecture of the Mdm12/Mmm1 complex. Stereoviews of the convex face, 
concave face and side of the complex. The positions of the N-termini of Mmm1 (red arrows) and 
C-termini of Mdm12 (red stars) are highlighted and agree with the EM class averages obtained 
using MBP-Mmm1 or Mdm12-GFP fusion based complexes (Figs. 7A-C and Fig. S8C). The two-
fold axis of symmetry is also indicated. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 
1.   Homology Modeling in Phyre2 

Mdm12 and Mmm1 SMP domains were modeled in Phyre2. The “quality” of the 

corresponding models is evaluated using the confidence and percentage of sequence identity 

estimated for each template PDB structure used to model the target protein. For confidence greater 

than 90%, one can generally be very confident that the query protein adopts the overall fold shown 

and that the core of the protein is modeled at high accuracy (2 to 4 Å rmsd from native, true 

structure). However, surface loops will probably deviate from the native. The percentage of 

sequence identity between the target sequence and the PDB template determines the likely 

accuracy of the model. For extremely high accuracy models, numbers should be above 30-40%. 

However, even at very low sequence identities (<15%) models can be meaningful and useful as 

long as the confidence is high. Results are summarized in Fig. S3B. 

 
2.   Sequence Conservation analysis 

The Mdm12 and Mmm1 sequences of 26 organisms (21 fungi, 4 amoebas and 1 filasterian) 

were retrieved and aligned in PSI-Blast; the resulting alignments were used to estimate the 

sequence conservation scores with ConSurf. 

Yeasts and Fungi: Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Saccharomyces castellii, 

Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Schizosaccharomyces japonicus, Candida albicans, 

Neurospora crassa, Aspergillus fumigatus, Yarrowia lipolytica, Ustilago maydis, 

Cryptococcus neoformans, Scheffersomyces stipitis, Millerozyma farinosa, Serpula 

lacrymans, Melanspora larici-populina, Rhizopus oryzae, Dichomitus squalens, Tuber 

melanosporum, Leptosphaeria maculans, Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, Pyromyces sp. 
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and Dacryopinax sp. 

Amoebas: Dictyostelium discoideum, Dictyostelium fasciculatum, Dictyostelium 

purpureum and Naegleria gruberi. 

Filasterian: Capsaspora owczarzaski, is one of the closest unicellular relatives of 

multicellular organisms (1). 

 
3.   Protein and complex expression construct designs 

The Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Sce) Mdm12, Mmm1 and Mdm34 genes and the 

Saccharomyces castellii (Scas) Mdm12 gene were cloned by PCR using total genomic DNAs. The 

Dictyostelium discoideum (Ddis) Mdm12 gene was synthetized after codon optimization for its 

expression in E. coli (DNA2.0 Inc.). Fig. S2C summarizes all constructs used in this study. 

A. Mdm12 expression constructs in E. coli.  

Sce-Mdm12 constructs were cloned into a pCDF (streptomycin resistance) expression 

vector (Novagen) while all constructs of Sce-Mmm1 were cloned into a pRSF (kanamycin 

resistance) expression vector (Novagen). For Sce-Mdm12, the single point mutant C92S was also 

introduced to improve the homogeneity of the purified protein and reduce disulfide-bond mediated 

oligomerization. Scas-Mdm12 and Ddis-Mdm12 proteins were cloned into a pRSF vector to be 

expressed as fusion proteins with a histidine tagged MBP carrier protein at the N-terminus; the 

two Mdm12 proteins have a cleavable histidine on their C-terminus. A thrombin cleavage site was 

present to sever the MBP carrier from Mdm12. We also constructed a pRSF vector to express Sce-

Mdm12 fused to a superfolder Green Fluorescent Protein at its C-terminus followed by a histidine 

tag (sfGFP-His). In this construct, the sfGFP carrier cannot be severed from Mdm12 while the 

histidine tag that follows can; this construct was used primarily mapping the subunits of the 

Mdm12/Mmm1 complex by electron microscopy. 
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B. Mmm1 expression constructs in E. coli.  

Eight deletion constructs mapping to the cytoplasmic domain of Sce-Mmm1 were 

generated through a systematic deletion (by increments of 10 residues) starting at the N-terminus 

of the predicted cytoplasmic domain of Sce-Mmm1. These different constructs were cloned in a 

pRSF vector with an N-terminal MBP carrier protein and a C-terminal histidine tag. Of the eight, 

the following three were used for further experimentation: 1) construct Mmm1Δ1 (residues 122-

426) encompasses the entire cytoplasmic domain of Mmm1, 2) construct Mmm1Δ5 (residues 

181-426) encompasses the SMP domain that was modeled in Phyre2 and used for most of the 

biochemical and structural work, and 3) construct Mmm1Δ7 (residues 201-426) encompasses the 

SMP domain stricto senso based on previous bioinformatics predictions. Residues 1-100 and 101-

121 correspond to the short glycosylated lumenal domain and the single trans-membrane spanning 

helix, respectively (Fig. S2A). 

C. Mdm34 expression constructs in E. coli.  

Three deletion constructs mapping to the predicted cytoplasmic SMP domain of Sce-

Mdm34. These constructs were cloned in a pGEX-4T1 vector (ampicillin resistance) with an N-

terminal GST carrier protein and a C-terminal histidine tag. The same constructs were cloned in a 

pRSF vector with an N-terminal GFP fusion protein and a C-terminal histidine tag. Construct 

Mdm34-SMP1 (residues 1-188) encompasses the SMP domain and was used for biochemical 

characterization (characterization on its own and association with Mdm12 and Mmm1 by pull-

down) and lipid analysis (Fig. S2B). A specific construct was generated consisting of a GST fused 

to Mdm34 SMP1-His with a Tobacco Etch Virus (TEV) protease cleavage site introduced between 

GST and the SMP. The tev-cleavable fusion protein was processed in vivo by coexpressing the 

GST-tev-Mdm34 SMP-His construct with a plasmid constitutively expressing the TEV protease 
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(2); the severed Mdm34-SMP protein was purified by Cobalt affinity resin using its histidine tag. 

D. Constructs for Mdm12/Mmm1 co-expression and co-purification.  

Purified Mdm12/Mmm1 complexes were generated by coexpressing two plasmids (each 

encoding Mdm12 or Mmm1) in the same cells, since the alternative strategy based on the use of a 

single plasmid encoding both Mdm12 and Mmm1 genes proved less effective. Preliminary 

expression tests indicated that coexpression was limited by the amount of Mmm1 efficiently 

produced in E. coli while Mdm12 appeared to be in large excess; thus the Mdm12 protein was 

expressed with a C-terminal Flag peptide tag while the different Mmm1 constructs were expressed 

as MBP-fusion proteins carrying a C-terminal histidine tag (Fig. S2C). The complexes were 

purified using by affinity chromatography against the histidine tag on Mmm1.  

 
4.   Bacterial heterologous expression.  

Expression and purification of the abovementioned proteins were performed using the 

following protocol. E. coli C43 (DE3) cells were transformed with either one or two plasmids for 

single or co-expression tests, respectively. Freshly transformed cells were used to inoculate an 

overnight pre-culture of Luria-Bertani broth (LB) media at 37°C. The next day, 3-6 liters of LB 

were inoculated with pre-culture and grown at 37°C to an optical density at 600nm of 0.5-0.8, at 

which point the temperature was lowered to 20°C for 1 hour. Protein expression was then induced 

by adding isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG) at 0.8mM 

final concentration. After 5 hours of culture, cells were pelleted, washed in 150 mM KCl and 20 

mM Tris pH=7.8, and stored at −80°C until processing. 

 
5.   Yeast homologous expression.  

Yeast Mdm12 was overexpressed in yeast using a pY23GAL10-GPD bidirectional 
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expression plasmid (3) where the yeast Mdm12 gene was placed under the control of the 

constitutive GPD promoter. The protein was cloned with a C-terminal non-cleavable histidine tag. 

Cells were transformed and plated on complete synthetic complete with glucose - HIS (CSMG-

HIS) selective media. A 9 L culture of yeast in CSMG-HIS was grown at 28°C for 24 hours. 

Cells were pelleted, washed in 150 mM KCl and 20 mM Tris pH=7.8, and stored at −80°C until 

processing. 

 
6.   Protein and complex purification 

A. Purification of proteins expressed in E. coli.  

Thawed cell pellets were resuspended in lysis buffer (500 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.8, 

15% glycerol) supplemented with 2.8 mM β -mercaptoethanol ( β me), 0.2 mM of 

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), and 1 tablet of EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail 

(Roche). All subsequent steps were carried out at 4°C or on ice. Cells were lysed by three passes 

through a C-3 Emulsiflex (Avestin) pressurized at 14,000 psi. The lysate was clarified by 

centrifugation at 25,000 g for 1 hour, after which the resulting supernatant corresponding to the 

total soluble extract was applied onto a gravity-flow column (BioRad) packed with 5-10 ml of 

Cobalt-NTA Immobilized Metal Affinity Chromatography (IMAC) resin (ThermoFisher). Non-

specifically bound bacterial proteins were subsequently washed from the column using Cobalt-A 

wash buffer (12.5 mM imidazole, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.8, 10% glycerol, 1.4 mM β

me and 0.2 mM PMSF). The protein or complex of interest (purified on the basis of an N- or/and 

C-terminal Histidine-tag) was eluted from the column with Cobalt-B buffer (125 mM imidazole, 

500 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.8, 10% glycerol, 1.4 mM βme and 0.2 mM PMSF). The IMAC 

eluate was concentrated to 0.5-1 mL using a 10, 30 or 50 kDa cutoff centricon depending on the 
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molecular weight of the protein, and desalted using a PD-10 desalting column (BioRad) 

equilibrated in 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.8, 2% glycerol, 1.4 mM βme and 0.2 mM 

PMSF, to remove imidazole. Following desalting, the protein or complex of interest was purified 

by anion exchange chromatography (aIEX) on CaptoQ HiTrap columns (GE Healthcare). Unless 

otherwise specified, the sample was treated with thrombin for 24 hours at 4°C (0.25 units 

enzyme/mg of protein) to remove histidine and/or flag-peptide purification tags and/or the MBP 

or sfGFP carrier proteins when applicable. After thrombin treatment, the sample was further 

purified on a mixture of Nickel-NTA IMAC (ThermoFisher) and Benzamidine-Sepharose (GE 

Healthcare) to simultaneously subtract unprocessed tagged-protein, tags, and thrombin. The final 

purification step consisted in a size exclusion chromatography (SEC) on a Superdex 200 HR10/30 

column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated in 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.8, 2% glycerol, and 

0.15 mM Tris(2-CarboxyEthyl)Phosphine (TCEP).  

For GST-Mdm34 SMP (purified with its GST still attached), lysis was performed in the 

same buffer but following purification of the GST-Mdm34 SMP-his proteins on Cobalt NTA 

IMAC resin, the eluate was loaded on HiCap GST column (Qiagen) equilibrated in 300 mM NaCl, 

2% glycerol, 50 mM Tris pH=7.8, 0.5 mM EDTA and 2 mM DTT. After washing, the GST fusion 

was eluted using the same buffer supplemented with reduced Glutathione at 50 mM. Following 

elution, the excess glutathione was removed either by dialysis or by desalting. The protein was 

further purified by SEC on a Superdex 200 HR10/30 column equilibrated in 300 mM NaCl, 20 

mM Tris pH=7.8, 2% glycerol, and 0.15 mM TCEP. Mdm34 SMP-his protein generated by 

intracellular TEV cleavage was purified by Co-NTA IMAC and SEC. The purity of samples 

generated for every experiment was assessed by SDS-PAGE stained with Coomassie blue. 

B. Purification of Mdm12 expressed in yeast.  
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Thawed cell pellets from a 9 liters culture were resuspended in lysis buffer (500 mM NaCl, 

40 mM Tris pH=7.8, 15% glycerol) supplemented with 7 mM βme, 0.1 mM TCEP, 0.2 mM 

PMSF and 2 tablets of EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche). 225 ml of autoclaved glass 

beads (0.5 mm diameter) were added to 225 mL of cell suspension. All subsequent steps were 

carried out at 4°C. Cells were then disrupted using a bead beater (BioSpec) (4 cycles: 45 seconds 

of homogenization followed by 2 min 15 seconds of recovery to minimize sample heating). Beads 

were decanted and the lysate was clarified by centrifugation at 25,000 g for 1.5 hour, after which 

the resulting supernatant corresponding to the total soluble extract was incubated with 15 ml 

Cobalt-NTA IMAC resin (Qiagen) for batch binding for 1 hour. Non-specifically bound yeast 

proteins were subsequently washed from the column using Nickel-A wash buffer (25 mM 

imidazole, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.8, 10% glycerol, 7 mM βme and 0.2mM PMSF). 

Sce-Mdm12 was eluted from the column with Nickel-B buffer (250 mM imidazole, 500 mM NaCl, 

20 mM Tris pH=7.8, 10% glycerol, 7 mM βme and 0.2 mM PMSF). Yeast Mdm12 was purified 

by aIEX on CaptoQ HiTrap columns (GE Healthcare). The protein was then re-purified using a 1 

ml Ni-HiTrap column (GE Healthcare). A final SEC purification step was performed on a 

Superdex 200 HR 10/30 column equilibrated in 300 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.6, 2% glycerol, 

0.1 mM TCEP. 

 
7.   Size exclusion chromatography coupled to multi-angle light scattering (SEC-MALS) 

 
To characterize Mdm12, Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5, and Mdm12/MBP-Mmm1Δ5 by SEC-

MALS, the proteins were gel-filtrated into 20 mM Tris pH=7.8,200 mM NaCl, 2% glycerol and 

14 mM βme. The peak fraction for each gel filtration was used for SEC-MALS. An analytical 

SEC column (5 μm, 300 Å, 7.8 × 300 mm; Wyatt Technology, Goleta, CA) was equilibrated in 
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20 mM Tris, 200 mM NaCl, 2% glycerol and 14 mM βme. In each case, a 100 μL sample was 

injected: 50 μM Mdm12, 20 μM Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5, or 14 μM Mdm12/MBP-Mmm1Δ5. The 

smaller the size of the protein, the more protein was needed to detect light scattering signals. 

During elution, light scattering was measured with a miniDAWN TREOS while the refractive 

index (n) was measured with an Optilab T-rEX system (Wyatt Technology). The data were 

analyzed by ASTRA 6 software to obtain average molecular weights (Fig. 3D-F and Fig. 4). The 

dn/dc (where c is concentration) for the calculation was set to 0.185 ml/g, a typical value for 

proteins. 

 
8.   Pull-down analysis of protein-protein interactions between SMP domains in ERMES.  

To test for interactions between SMP domains of ERMES, 100 μl of purified histidine 

tagged Mdm34-SMPHis at 70 μM was pre-bound to 100 μ l of Cobalt-NTA IMAC resin 

suspension washed and equilibrated with binding buffer (150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.5, 2% 

glycerol and 0.1 mM TCEP). The pre-binding reaction was incubated at 4°C while gently shaking 

for 30 minutes, after which the column was centrifuged at 100 g for 3 minutes to remove unbound 

‘bait’ protein and excess buffer. The resin was then washed with 500 μl of binding buffer and 

spun for another 3 minutes. Next, 100 μl of un-tagged ‘prey’ protein – purified Mdm12 (150 

μM), Mmm1Δ5 (150 μM) or Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 complex (300 μM) – were added; each 

reaction was incubated at 4°C while gently shaking for 30 minutes. Reactions were then 

centrifuged for 3 minutes at 100 g, washed 3 times with 350 μ l of wash buffer (12.5mM 

imidazole, 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH7.5, 2% glycerol). Proteins were then eluted with 100 

μl of elution buffer (500 mM imidazole, 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.5, 2% glycerol). To 

control for non-specific binding, prey proteins were incubated with resin in absence of the bait 
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protein Mdm34-SMP-His and processed similarly. Equivalent amounts of each reaction were 

loaded on SDS-PAGE revealed by silver staining. 

  
9.   Lipid Analyses 

A. Lipid identification by High Performance Thin Layer Chromatography (HPTLC).  

To characterize endogenous ligands/phospholipids bound to Mdm12, the SMP domain of 

Mmm1 (Mmm1Δ5 and Mmm1Δ1) and the Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 and Mdm12/Mmm1Δ1 

complexes, lipids from these purified proteins were extracted and analyzed by HPTLC. Lipids 

were extracted as previously described (4) using the method of Bligh and Dyer (5). Briefly, we 

extracted lipids from 50 μl of purified protein or complex (~10 mg/ml or ~0.3 mM) by sequential 

addition of 3.75 volumes of chloroform:methanol (1:2 v/v), 1.25 volumes of chloroform, and 1.25 

volumes of 0.5% acetic acid in 500 mM NaCl followed by 1 min vortexing after each step. The 

sample was centrifuged at maximum speed (14,000 g) using a tabletop centrifuge for 15 minutes, 

after which point the bottom layer was gently recovered and lyophilized; the resulting material 

was dissolved in 30 μl of methanol and loaded onto a silica gel 60 HPTLC plate (10 cm x 10 cm) 

(Merck). Plates were sequentially developed first with a phase composed of 

dichloromethane:ethyl-acetate:acetone (80:16:4) then with a phase composed of 

chloroform:acetone:isopropanol:ethyl-acetate:ethanol:methanol:water:acetic acid 

(30:6:6:6:16:28:6:2) (6). The plates were vacuum-dried and dripped in a 10% (w/v) CuSO4 

solution in 8% (v/v) aqueous phosphoric acid, and charred at 145 °C for 4.5 min (7). 

B. In vitro lipid displacement assay.  

Histidine-tagged Mdm12 (Mdm12-His) purified from E. coli was incubated with a 2-fold 

molar excess of the fluorescent phospholipid 7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazol-4-yl–1,2-dipalmitoyl-
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sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (NBD-PE) (Avanti polar lipids) for 2 hours on ice. To remove 

the excess of unbound NBD-PE, Mdm12-His was bound to a Ni-NTA spin column (Qiagen), and 

washed twice with ~500 μl of wash buffer (25 mM imidazole at pH 7.5, 10 mM Hepes pH=7.5 

and 250 mM NaCl). The Mdm12-His/NBD-PE complex was eluted with 200 μl of elution buffer 

(250 mM imidazole at pH=7.5, 250 mM NaCl, 10 mM Hepes pH=7.5) and further dialyzed against 

1 liter of buffer (250 mM NaCl and 10 mM Hepes pH=7.5) for 1 h at 4°C using a 10,000 MWCO 

Slide-A-Lyzer dialysis cassette (Thermo Scientific). Mdm12-His was quantified and concentrated 

to a final concentration of ~1.7 mg/ml for the lipid binding and competition assay. NBD-PE 

binding to Mdm12 was assessed by Blue Native-PAGE (BN-PAGE) followed with Coomassie 

staining and fluorescence detection (extinction/emission 460nm/535nm) for quantification using 

an ImageQuant LAS4000 (GE Healthcare).  

In a 20 μl reaction, Mdm12-His preloaded with NBD-PE (10 μl at ~1.7 mg/ml) was 

mixed with 9 μl of buffer (250 mM NaCl and 10 mM Hepes pH=7.5) and 1 μl of 10 mM 

competitor phospholipid resuspended in methanol. The final protein:lipid concentration ratio in 

the reaction is 0.028 mM:0.5 mM (~18-fold excess of phospholipid). A lipid-only control (19 μl 

of buffer and 1 μl NBD-PE 10 mM stock), and protein-only control (10 μl of Mdm12-His 

preloaded with NBD-PE at ~1.7 mg/ml incubated with 1 μl of methanol plus 9 μl of buffer) were 

also included in the assay. The reactions were incubated on ice for 1 hour and analyzed by BN-

PAGE followed with Coomassie staining and fluorescence detection (extinction/emission 

460nm/535nm) for quantification using an ImageQuant LAS4000. Each experiment was 

performed in triplicate.  

All solvents used for HPTLC were purchased from Merck (HPLC grade). Phospholipids 
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used as HPTLC standards and in the competition assay were purchased from Avanti polar lipids: 

E. coli (bacterial) total lipid extract, S. cerevisiae (yeast) total lipid extract, 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-

glycero-3-phospho-L-serine (PS), 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (PE), 1,2-

dioleoyl snglycero-3-phosphocholine (PC), L-α -phosphatidic acid (PA), E. coli L-α -

phosphatidylglycerol (PG), E. coli cardiolipin (CL) and L-α-phosphatidyl inositol (PI). The lipids 

were dried under nitrogen and resuspended in methanol at a final concentration of 10 mM. The 

resulting displacement are shown in Fig. S7D. 

C. In vitro lipid displacement assay in presence of detergent.  

NBD-PE preloaded Mdm12-His was prepared as described above before being incubated 

with 6 distinct detergents present at twice their critical micelle concentration (CMC). Triton X100 

(TX100, CMC=0.01 % w/v=0.15 mM), β-dodecylmaltoside (DDM, CMC = 0.12 mM), 3-[(3-

cholamidopropyl) dimethylammonio]-1-propane-sulfonate (CHAPS, CMC = 8 mM), lauryl-

dimethylamine-oxide (LDAO, CMC = 0.14 mM), foscholine-14 (FC14, CMC= 0.12 mM) and 

lysofoscholine-10 (LFC10, CMC = 3.2 mM) to quantify the effect of detergent on the binding of 

the fluorescent lipid. The reactions were incubated on ice for 1 hour and analyzed by BN-PAGE 

followed with Coomassie staining and fluorescence detection for quantification (Fig. S7A). 

Mdm12-His preloading with NBD-PE was also performed in presence of the same 6 distinct 

detergents present at twice their respective CMC to quantify the effect of detergent on fluorescent 

lipid preloading. After loading in presence of detergent, excess unbound NBP-PE was removed by 

dialysis and reactions were analyzed by BN-PAGE followed with Coomassie staining and 

fluorescence detection for quantification (Fig. S7B). All detergents were purchased from Anatrace, 

the reported CMCs are referenced or determined by Anatrace (Fig. S7C). LDAO was the best 

candidate detergent: it enhanced NDB-PE preloading (2.7 fold, in Fig. S7A) but did not displace 
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it (less that 10% loss, in Fig. S7B); thus it facilitates binding but not displacement.  

For the final lipid displacement reported in Fig. 5C, Mdm12-His was preloaded with NBD-

PE in presence of LDAO (0.2 mM, 2xCMC) and then incubated in the presence of the specific 

competitor phospholipids solubilized in presence of LDAO (0.2 mM, 2x CMC) to measure 

displacement. 

D. In vitro lipid transfer assay from liposomes. 

Yeast total lipid extract (7.5 mg) or yeast total polar lipid extract (5 mg) dissolved in 

chloroform was gently dried under a stream of N2. The resulting lipid film was hydrated with 800 

μl of 200 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.5 and filtered to 400 nm liposomes using an extruder 

(Avanti Polar Lipids) to reach a total lipid concentration of ~9.4 mg/ml (equivalent to ~2.3 mM of 

PC) and ~6.25 mg/ml (equivalent to ~2.4 mM PC), respectively. For lipid transfer experiments, 

pure histidine-tagged Mdm12, MBP-Mmm1 Δ 5, or Mdm12/Mmm1 Δ 5 complex were 

concentrated to 0.5 mM, 0.5 mM, and 0.125 mM, respectively, after which 75 μl of each was 

incubated with 75 μl of either yeast total lipid or yeast total polar lipid liposomes. The reactions 

were incubated at room temperature for 1 hour to enable lipid exchange and transfer from the 

liposome to the protein. Proteins were then purified on Ni-NTA spin columns (ThermoFisher). 

The bound proteins were washed extensively (3 x 500 μl) with wash buffer (25 mM imidazole, 

20 mM Tris pH=7.5, and 300 mM NaCl) to remove unbound lipids and liposomes, and eluted with 

400 μl elution buffer (500 mM imidazole, 20 mM Tris pH=7.5, and 300 mM NaCl). The resulting 

eluate was subjected to a Bligh and Dyer extraction as previously described. The organic phase 

(bottom layer) was recovered and analyzed by HPTLC. Similarly, a liposome background control 

consisting of an identical amount of liposomes incubated with buffer but no protein was also 

subjected to Ni-NTA purification and lipid extraction prior to HPTLC analysis; under these 
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conditions, no liposome carry-over was observed in the final eluate (Fig. 6C). 

 E. Blue Native (BN) and Clear Native (CN) Poly-Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis 
 
BN-PAGE was performed using Bis-Tris 4-16% acrylamide gradient gels (Invitrogen Life 

Sciences). The anode (lower) buffer system being 50 mM Bis-Tris / 50 mM Tricine at pH=6.8. 

The cathode (upper) buffer system being 50 mM Bis-Tris / 50 mM Tricine at pH=6.8 with 0.002% 

Coomassie G-250 blue dye. For CN-PAGE, no Coomassie G-250 blue dye was added in the 

cathode buffer. Gels were first run at 150V for 60 minutes then at 250 V for 50 minutes, at 4°C. 

Mdm12 was analyzed by BN-PAGE while and MBP-Mmm1Δ5 and Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 were 

analyzed by CN-PAGE. 

 
10.  Mass Spectrometry Analyses 

A. Native Mass Spectrometry.  

Purified protein samples were further desalted with a Vivaspin 10,000 MWCO centrifugal 

filter device (GE Healthcare) to exchange the initial buffer with 20 mM ammonium acetate at pH 

6.8 and to eliminate eventual contaminating small molecules and minimize the amount of protein-

salt adducts. Native MS experiments were performed on a 15-Tesla Bruker SolariX FTICR 

(Fourier Transform Ion Cyclotron Resonance) mass spectrometer and a Waters SynaptG1 QTOF 

(Quadrupole and Time-Of-Flight) mass spectrometer. Briefly, the protein samples were prepared 

in 20-50 mM NH4OAc solutions, at a final concentration of 20 μM. The protein solutions were 

loaded into a nano-ESI source with Au/Pd coating on a borosilicate emitter (Thermo Scientific) 

and electro-sprayed at 1-1.2 kV with 30-50 nL/min flow rate. The capillary temperature was set at 

120°C. For FT-MS, the estimated resolving power was 400,000 at 400 m/z. FT-MS data were 

processed with DataAnalysis and BioTools softwares and annotated manually for accurate ion 
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assignment. QTOF data were processed using MassLynx software and deconvoluted with 

MaxEnt1. 

B. ESI-MS/MS quantitative lipid profiling.  

An automated electrospray ionization-tandem mass spectrometry approach was used, and 

data acquisition and analysis were carried out as described previously (8) with modifications. The 

lipid samples were dissolved in 1 ml chloroform. An aliquot of 15 to 150 μl of extract in 

chloroform was used. Precise amounts of internal standards, obtained and quantified as previously 

described (9), were added in the following quantities (with some small variation in amounts in 

different batches of internal standards): 0.3 nmol di12:0-PC, 0.3 nmol di24:1-PC, 0.3 nmol 13:0-

lysoPC, 0.3 nmol 19:0-lysoPC, 0.3 nmol di12:0-PE, 0.3 nmol di23:0-PE, 0.3 nmol 14:0-lysoPE, 

0.3 nmol 18:0-lysoPE, 0.3 nmol di14:0-PG, 0.3 nmol di20:0(phytanoyl)-PG, 0.3 nmol di14:0-PA, 

0.3 nmol di20:0(phytanoyl)-PA, 0.2 nmol di14:0-PS, 0.2 nmol di20:0(phytanoyl)-PS, 0.46 nmol 

16:0-18:0-PI, 0.33 nmol di18:0-PI. The sample and internal standard mixture was combined with 

solvents, such that the ratio of chloroform/methanol/300 mM ammonium acetate in water was 

300/665/35, and the final volume was 1.4 ml. 

Unfractionated lipid extracts were introduced by continuous infusion into the ESI source 

on a triple quadrupole MS (4000QTrap, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Samples were 

introduced using an autosampler (LC Mini PAL, CTC Analytics AG, Zwingen, Switzerland) 

fitted with the required injection loop for the acquisition time and presented to the ESI needle at 

30 μl/min. Sequential precursor and neutral loss scans of the extracts produce a series of spectra 

with each spectrum revealing a set of lipid species containing a common head group fragment. 

Lipid species were detected with the following scans for samples isolated from bacteria: 

PE and lysoPE, [M + H]+ ions in positive ion mode with Neutral Loss of 141.0 (NL 141.0); PG, 
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[M +NH4]+ in positive ion mode with NL 189.0. For samples isolated from yeast, scans were PC 

and lysoPC, [M + H]+ ions in positive ion mode with Precursor of 184.1 (Pre 184.1); PE and 

lysoPE, [M + H]+ ions in positive ion mode with Neutral Loss of 141.0 (NL 141.0); PG, [M + 

NH4]+ in positive ion mode with NL 189.0; PI, [M + NH4]+ in positive ion mode with NL 277.0; 

PS, [M + H]+ in positive ion mode with NL 185.0. The collision gas pressure was set at 2 (arbitrary 

units). The collision energies, with nitrogen in the collision cell, were +28 V for PE (and lysoPE), 

+40 V for PC (and lysoPC), PI and PS, +20 V for PG. Declustering potentials were +100 V for all 

positive mode scans. Entrance potentials were +15 V for PE and +14 V for PC, PG, PI, and PS. 

Exit potentials were +11 V for PE and +14 V for PC, PG, PI, and PS. The scan speed was 50 or 

100 u per sec. The mass analyzers were adjusted to a resolution of 0.7 u full width at half height. 

For each spectrum, 9 to 150 continuum scans were averaged in multiple channel analyzer 

(MCA) mode. The source temperature (heated nebulizer) was 100°C, the interface heater was 

on, +5.5 kV was applied to the electrospray capillary, the curtain gas was set at 20 (arbitrary units), 

and the two ion source gases were set at 45 (arbitrary units). The background of each spectrum 

was subtracted, the data were smoothed, and peak areas integrated using a custom script and 

Applied Biosystems Analyst software, and the data were corrected for overlap of isotopic variants 

(A + 2 peaks). A mass spectrum was acquired on the internal standard mixture only. Peaks 

corresponding to the target lipids in this spectrum were identified and molar amounts calculated 

in comparison to the two internal standards on the same lipid class. To correct for chemical or 

instrumental noise in the samples, the molar amount of each lipid metabolite detected in the “

internal standards only” spectrum was subtracted from the molar amount of each metabolite 

calculated in each set of sample spectra. Finally, the data were corrected for the fraction of the 

sample analyzed and each the amount of each lipid species was divided by the total (x100%) to 
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calculate mole %. 

11.  Electron microscopy analysis of Mdm12/Mmm1 complexes and Molecular Modeling 

Samples used for EM were purified as described previously with a final SEC purification 

performed in 50 mM NaCl, 20mM Tris pH=7.8. For negative stain EM, 2 μl sample was applied 

to a glow-discharged grid that was covered with carbon film. After 30-second incubation, the 

sample was blotted with filter paper and stained with 0.8% uranyl formate. EM micrographs were 

recorded on a TIETZ F415MP 16-megapixel CCD camera at 68,027Å~ calibrated magnification 

in an FEI Tecnai F20 electron microscope operated at 200 kV. The micrographs were saved by 

2Å~binning, yielding a pixel size of 4.41 Å. The image acquisition was performed with the 

assistance of Leginon automation software (10, 11).  

For random conical tilt (RCT) 3D reconstruction of Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5, micrographs were 

collected with the grids tilted at two angles successively (65° and 0°) for each specimen area of 

interest. For the other samples, micrographs were collected without tilting the grids. For RCT 3D 

reconstruction, corresponding particles (80 x 80 pixels) from each pair of tilted and untilted 

micrographs were picked using ApTiltPicker.py in Appion (12). To avoid bias in particle picking, 

all possible particles were picked for the following image classification. The defocus values of 0

°-tilted and 65°-tilted micrographs were calculated by CTFFIND and CTFTILT programs (13), 

respectively. The phase flipping was performed on particle images before classification and 3D 

reconstructions. The 0° -tilted particles were classified using the Correspondence Analysis 

method in SPIDER (14). After classification, each class of 65°-tilted particles were subjected to 

a 3D reconstruction using the Euler angles from both the geometrical relationship between the 65

°-tilted and 0°-tilted images and the in-plane rotation alignment of the 0°-tilted images. 3D 

RCT maps were then iteratively refined using the 65°-tilted particles with SPIDER by refinement 
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of particle centers. No symmetry was applied during RCT 3D reconstruction and refinement. A 

representative 3D RCT map of Mdm12/Mmm1Δ5 was reconstructed at 35-Å resolution from 

1,493 particles. 

For 2D classification and 3D reconstruction of untilted images, particles (80 x 80 pixels) 

were automatically picked from micrographs using ApDogPicker.py in Appion. The phase flipping 

was performed on particle images using the defocus values estimated by CTFFIND. 2D 

classification was performed using refine2d.py in EMAN (15). 3D reconstruction and refinement 

of Mdm12/Mmm1Δ1 was carried out with EMAN and using the 3D RCT map of Mdm12/Mmm1

Δ5 as the starting model. Two-fold symmetry was applied in the 3D refinement. The 3D map of 

Mdm12/Mmm1Δ1 was reconstructed at 17-Å resolution using 94,516 particles. Molecular 

modeling and rigid body fitting were performed with COOT (16) and Chimera (17) for the final 

analysis, modeling and rendering of the EM maps and complexes reconstructed by EM. 
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Structural mapping of the ClpB ATPases of Plasmodium falciparum: 
targeting protein folding and secretion for antimalarial drug design 

 

ABSTRACT 

Caseinolytic chaperones and proteases (Clp) belong to the AAA+ protein superfamily and 

are part of the protein quality control machinery in cells. The eukaryotic parasite Plasmodium 

falciparum, the causative agent of malaria, has evolved an elaborate network of Clp proteins 

including two distinct ClpB ATPases. ClpB1 and ClpB2 are involved in different aspects of 

parasitic proteostasis. ClpB1 is present in the apicoplast, a parasite-specific and plastid-like 

organelle hosting various metabolic pathways necessary for parasite growth. ClpB2 localizes to 

the parasitophorous vacuole membrane where it drives protein export as core subunit of a parasite-

derived protein secretion complex, the Plasmodium Translocon of Exported proteins (PTEX); this 

process is central to parasite virulence and survival in the human host. The functional associations 

of these two chaperones with parasite-specific metabolism and protein secretion make them prime 

drug targets. ClpB proteins function as unfoldases and disaggregases and share a common 

architecture consisting of four domains — a variable N-terminal domain that binds different 

protein substrates, followed by two highly conserved catalytic ATPase domains, and a C-terminal 

domain. Here, we report and compare the first crystal structures of the N terminal domains of 

ClpB1 and ClpB2 from Plasmodium and analyze potential substrate and effector binding sites.  

Solution scattering analysis of the N domain of ClpB2 shows that the average solution 

conformation is similar to the crystalline structure. These structures represent the first step towards 

the characterization of these two malarial chaperones and the reconstitution of the entire PTEX to 

aid structure-based design of novel anti-malarial drugs.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Malaria is a mosquito-borne parasitosis caused by the obligate intracellular protozoan 

Plasmodium. Efforts to eradicate this devastating disease include drug-based therapies, mosquito 

control, and development of a vaccine. Emergence of drug resistance to existing anti-malarial 

therapies among parasites constitute a serious threat to the current disease control efforts. 

Plasmodium falciparum (Pfal) is responsible for its most severe and fatal form. Modern research 

on malaria seeks to identify and understand biological processes that are unique to the parasite.  

Once characterized, such processes can be targeted for drug design.  

All living cells have evolved sophisticated mechanisms of protein homeostasis. 

Proteostasis includes the elimination of misfolded proteins or otherwise abnormal proteins, 

maintenance of amino acid pools and the refolding/reactivation of salvageable proteins in cells 

subjected to stresses such as heat shock or starvation. Caseinolytic proteases and chaperones (Clp) 

constitute one large group of proteins involved in protein quality control; they belong to the 

superfamily of AAA+ proteins (ATPases associated with diverse cellular activities) and are found 

in bacteria, fungi, but also in the mitochondria of eukaryotes or the chloroplast of plants (1).  

They are several subgroups of Clp chaperones. ClpA, ClpC and ClpX belong to the 

Clp/HSP100 family of AAA+ proteins (2) that also includes the molecular chaperones 

ClpB/HSP104 (3).  The hexameric chaperones ClpA, ClpC and ClpX bind and unfold specific 

substrate proteins before translocating the unfolded polypeptide to the protease ClpP for its final 

degradation (4, 5). In contrast, ClpB/HSP104 proteins are essential for the survival of bacteria, 

fungi and plants where they act as ‘disaggregases’ assisting resolubilization and reactivation of 

aggregated proteins (6) in response to stress. These chaperones support infectivity and host 
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survival in a number of pathogens (7-9). Bacterial Clp proteases are bona fide targets for the 

screening and development of novel antibacterials (10). 

Sequence analyses indicate that the genome of Plasmodium falciparum encodes six Clp 

proteins (11).  ClpP and ClpR (12) are two proteases while ClpB1, ClpB2/HSP101, ClpC and 

ClpM are ATPases. Interestingly, despite the plethora of Clp AAA+ proteins identified in the Pfal, 

no ClpA has been detected. Plasmodium belongs to the phylum of Apicomplexa, characterized by 

the presence of a peculiar organelle, the apicoplast. Apicomplexans are thought to have originated 

from Dinoflaggellates, a large group of photosynthetic protozoa. As such, the apicoplast is 

distantly related to the chloroplast of higher plants. Some 500 proteins of Plasmodium have been 

predicted to localize to this organelle where several prokaryotic biochemical pathways have been 

annotated (13). Chemical rescue experiments performed on malaria parasites lacking an apicoplast 

have helped define the function of this organelle and suggest that isoprenoid precursor biosynthesis 

is the main essential function of the apicoplast during blood stage growth (14). Other crucial 

biosynthetic pathways include fatty acid, heme and aminoacid synthesis. Because the apicoplast is 

vital to parasite survival (15) and is an organelle unique to apicomplexans, it provides an enticing 

target for the design of novel antimalarial drugs aimed at disrupting biological pathways essential 

to the parasite.  

In Plasmodium, all Clp proteins, except ClpB2/HSP101, are localized in the apicoplast 

(Figure 1A). ClpB2/HSP101 instead localizes exclusively to the encasing parasitophorous vacuole 

(PV) where it functions as a core subunit of a protein secretion complex, the Plasmodium 

Translocon of Exported proteins (PTEX) (Figure 1B) (16). The intracellular survival of 

Plasmodium within the infected red blood cells is dependent on its ability to export several 

hundreds of its proteins (~7% of its proteome) that hijack and remodel the infected host cells to 
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Figure 1. The Clp proteases and chaperones in Plasmodium and the Plasmodium Translocon 
of Exported Proteins.  (A) Simplified diagram showing a red blood cell (RBC) infected by a 
parasite encased in the parasitophorous vacuole. The nomenclature and localization of all 
Plasmodium Clp chaperones and proteases are show. There are two ClpB proteins, ClpB1 and 
ClpB2/HSP101. All Clp proteins are localized in the apicoplast except the vacuolar 
ClpB2/HSP101. (B) ClpB2/HSP101 is a subunit of the parasite-derived Plasmodium translocon of 
exported proteins (PTEX). Plasmodium proteins are translocated across the parasitophorous 
vacuole membrane (PVM) into the red blood cell cytoplasm through a translocation pore 
composed of Exported protein-2 (EXP2).  Prior to their transport, exported proteins are unfolded 
by the hexameric AAA+ protein ClpB2/HSP101.  For some cargos, unfolding also necessitates 
reduction of disulfide bonds by the accessory subunit thioredoxin-2 (TRX2).  The other subunits, 
PTEX150 and PTEX88, have unknown functions.  The arrows indicate the directionality of 
transport from the parasitophorous vacuole (yellow) towards the erythrocyte cytoplasm (red). The 
relative positions of the different subunits within the complex are unknown. (C) Domain 
organization of the two ClpB proteins present in Plasmodium falciparum: the apicoplastic ClpB1 
and the vacuolar ClpB2/HSP101. The signal sequence (SS in black) targets proteins to the general 
secretory pathway and the transit peptide (in magenta) is a specific signal that specifies subcellular 
localization to the apicoplast.  The N-terminal domain (in green) is linked to the two catalytic 
nucleotide-binding domains (NBD) D1 (in red) and D2 (in blue) by a short basic linker (lk in grey).  
The D1 domains of ClpB and ClpC chaperones are characterized by the presence of a coiled-coil 
insertion, the middle domain also named ‘arm’ (CC in yellow).  The D2 domains usually contain 
a C-terminal module (in light blue).  Each NBD contains two signature Walker (A and B) motifs. 
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support its virulence and parasitic lifestyle (17-20).  Parasitic proteins destined for export through 

the PTEX harbor a specific Plasmodium Export Element sequence (PEXEL) (21-23). To access 

the host erythrocyte cytosol, exported proteins must cross two membranes, first the parasite plasma 

membrane, and then the PV membrane (PVM) (Figures 1A and 1B).  

PTEX is a large membrane-associated complex composed of five subunits: EXP2, 

ClpB2/HSP101, PTEX150, TRX2 and PTEX88 (Figure 1B).  A stable, detergent-resistant, core 

composed of subunits EXP2, PTEX150 and ClpB2/HSP101 has been characterized (24).  The 

PVM-associated Exported protein-2 (EXP2) (25, 26) is a possible candidate for the trans-

membrane protein-conducting conduit and may structurally resemble the bacterial pore-forming 

cytolytic �-helical toxin hemolysins (27-29). In Plasmodium, ClpB2/HSP101 actively drives the 

export process by harnessing the energy from ATP hydrolysis to unfold and thread the diverse 

cargos through the trans-membrane conduit EXP2.  While ClpB2/HSP101 seems to be the primary 

‘engine’ driving protein export, the malarial thioredoxin-2 (TRX2) auxiliary protein assists protein 

unfolding by reducing the disulfide bonds present in some cargo proteins, thus facilitating the 

ATP-driven export process. Protein unfolding is required for export across the PVM as it was 

shown that proteins must pass into the erythrocyte cytosol in an unfolded state (30).  Molecular 

chaperones appear to play important roles in keeping parasite proteins in a ‘translocation 

competent’ state prior to crossing the PVM.  

Attempts to generate gene complete knockouts of any of the three PTEX components EXP2, 

PTEX150 and ClpB2/HSP101, initially failed (16) suggesting their essential functions. Mutant 

parasites lacking TRX2 or PTEX88 are severely impaired with considerably slower rates of 

development during the blood stage (31). These studies have led to the conclusions that while 

EXP2, HSP101, and PTEX150 play central roles during the blood infection in Plasmodium, 
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PTEX88 and TRX2 are auxiliary yet important regulators of PTEX-mediated protein export and 

required for maintaining normal blood-stage growth (32). The integrity of the PTEX complex is 

required for efficient protein export. Ablation or inactivation of HSP101/ClpB2 in parasites results 

in the nearly complete block in export with substrates accumulating in the vacuole (33); 

furthermore this blockade affects all classes of exported proteins, whether they harbor a PEXEL 

motif or not (34). As a central and parasite-specific portal, PTEX appears as a weak point in the 

parasitic life cycle and hence an attractive drug target.  

Like all class 1 Clp AAA+ proteins, Pfal- ClpB1 and ClpB2/HSP101 are modular proteins 

composed of a N-terminal domain involved in the binding of substrate proteins, followed by the 

two ATPase catalytic domains (D1 and D2) responsible for the ATP-driven unfolding of 

polypeptides and a short C-terminal domain (Figure 1C). They likely function as homo-hexamers 

where the N-domains are connected to the D1D2 ATPase catalytic core via flexible linkers and are 

structurally mobile, which may facilitate binding to target proteins (35-37) and enhance chaperone 

activity (38). Switching N-domains between different HSP100 proteins alters substrate specificity 

accordingly, indicating that N-domains function as independent units in substrate selection (39, 

40). N-domains can contact substrates directly (41, 42) or via adaptor proteins (43). The hexameric 

association state and ATPase-dependent chaperone activity of the apicoplastic ClpB1 have been 

demonstrated in vitro; however nothing is known about its roles in vivo; it might be involved in 

maintaining a functional apicoplastic proteome during red blood cell infection (44). 

To aid design novel anti-malarials using computational tools and combinatorial screening 

of libraries, knowledge of the three-dimensional structure of the targeted component is a 

prerequisite. For ClpB1 and ClpB2, identification of the protein surfaces and structural features 

involved in the essential steps of cargo recognition/delivery, unfolding and/or translocation can 
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help define and identify novel pharmacophores.  PTEX appears a prime drug target and there is 

considerable interest in targeting the components involved in cargo unfolding such as 

ClpB2/HSP101 and the thioredoxin TRX2 to block protein export. The structures of malarial 

TRX2 (45, 46) provided valuable templates for rational structure-based drug design. Our current 

efforts focus on the characterization of ClpB2/HSP101 and EXP2 proteins at the core of PTEX. 

To this end, we describe here the first crystal structures of the N-terminal domain of ClpB1 and 

ClpB2/HSP101 proteins from Plasmodium and also characterize the conformation of its vacuolar 

ATPase N domain using solution small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). We analyze and compare 

the surface properties of the N domains from the two parasitic ClpB chaperones in terms of 

substrate and adaptor binding sites. 

 

RESULTS 

Structures of the N-terminal domains of the ClpB1 and ClpB2/HSP101 ATPases from the 

eukaryotic pathogen Plasmodium falciparum.  

 
We solved the crystal structures of the N domains from ClpB1 and ClpB2/HSP101 of Pfal 

at resolutions ranging from 1.7 to 2.0 Å by molecular replacement using the structures of the N 

domain from the ClpB proteins from Thermus thermophilus (47) and Escherichia coli (48) as best 

search models (Table I and Material and Methods). Despite relatively weak sequence identities 

ranging from ~12 to 24%, the corresponding N-domains of ClpA, ClpB, ClpC and ClpV from 

bacteria such as Escherichia, Thermus, Bacillus and Vibrio can be can be superimposed with a 

root mean square deviation (RMSD) ranging from ~1.5 to 2.4 Å for corresponding C� atoms 

(Figure 2A and Supplementary Table S1). The fold of the N domain is composed of eight α-helices 
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(α1-α8) folding into a compact globular domain characteristic of all Clp chaperones belonging to 

the A, B and C subgroups (Figure 2B). It can be divided into two four α-helix bundles 

Table  I.  X-‐ray  data  collection  and  structure  refinement  statistics.  
  

Data  set   APS  060612  24-‐ID-‐E   APS  120912  24-‐ID-‐C     APS  10162014  24-‐ID-‐C  

Protein   Pfal  N  ClpB2/HSP101   Pfal  N  ClpB2/HSP101   Pfal  N  ClpB1-‐sfGFP  

Data  collection  statistics   PDB  ID  4IOD   PDB  ID  4IRF     PDB  ID  4XBI  

Wavelength   0.97918  Å   0.97918  Å   0.97918  Å  

Space  group  

  

AU  content  

Solvent  content  

C2221  

a=89.1  Å  b=141.88  Å  c=91.8  Å  

3  molecules  

58  %  

P22121  

a=31.8  Å  b=92.1  Å  c=97.0  Å  

2  molecules    

45  %  

P65  

a=127.5  Å,  c=92.6  Å  

2  molecules  

52  %  

Resolution  (last  shell)   44.6-‐1.80  Å  (1.85-‐1.80  Å)   66-‐1.65  Å  (1.67-‐1.65  Å)   50-‐2.01  Å  (2.07-‐2.01  Å)  

Unique  reflections   53,488  (3,809)   35,522  (2,439)   55,948  (3,785)  

Completeness   99.7  %  (96.7  %)   99.1  %  (94.9  %)   98.6  %  (90.4  %)  

I/σ(I)   21.6  (3.2)   15.0  (2.7)   10.9  (2.7)  

redundancy   9.9  (8.9)   8.2  (8.1)   5.0  (4.3)  

Rsym  

Rmeas  

CC(1/2)  

7.1  %  (74.3  %)  

7.5  %  (78.6  %)  

99.9  %  (82.6  %)  

6.3  %  (47.8  %)  

6.8  %  (50.9  %)  

99.8  %  (96.0  %)  

7.9  %  (48.8  %)  

8.9  %  (55.4  %)  

99.6  %  (85.6  %)  

Refinement  statistics           

Resolution   44.6-‐1.8  Å   66.78-‐1.65  Å   70.95-‐2.01  Å  

Reflections  

work  set  /  test  set  

53,476  

48,142  /  5,334  

35,144  

31,631  /  3,513  

55,908  

53,104  /  2,804  

Rfree  /  Rcryst   21.2  %  /  17.0  %   23.4  %  /  21.4  %   20.1%  /  16.4  %  

Bwilson     21.2  Å2   28.2  Å2   36.5  Å2  

Protein  atoms,  ADP  

Solvent  atoms,  ADP  

Others  atoms,  ADP  

3,524,  29.2  Å2    

371,  34.6  Å2  

3  sulfates,  53.6  Å2  

2,249,  35.6  Å2  

223,  43.0  Å2  

-‐  

5,832,  41.1  Å2  

383,  44.9  Å2  

5  sulfates,  79.0    Å2  

RMSD  bonds  

RMSD  angles  

0.014  Å  

1.209°  

0.018  Å  

1.904°  

0.007  Å  

1.035°  

Ramachandran  analysis  

allowed  regions  

generously  allowed  

outliers  

  

99.6  %  

0.4  %  

0  %  

  

99.0  %  

0.7  %  

0.3  %  

  

98.2  %  

1.6  %  

0.2  %  
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Rsym = ∑hkl∑i |Ihkl,i-<Ihkl,i>|/∑hkl∑i |Ihkl,i| where <Ihkl,i> is the average intensity of the multiple hkl, 

i observations for symmetry-related reflections. 

Rmeas is the redundancy independent R-factor (89). 

CC(1/2) percentage of correlation between intensities from random half-datasets (90).  

Rcryst = ∑|Fobs-Fcalc|/∑|Fobs|. Fobs and Fcalc are observed and calculated structure factors, Rfree is 

calculated from a set of randomly chosen reflections, and Rcryst is calculated over the remaining 

reflections.  

ADP is the atomic displacement parameter. 
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Figure 2.  General architecture of the N-terminal cargo-binding domain of the Plasmodium 
AAA+ proteins ClpB1 and ClpB2/HSP101.  
(A) Structure-based sequence alignments of N domains from ClpA, ClpB and ClpC AAA+ 
proteins of known structures; the position of the secondary structure elements correspond to our 
ClpB2/HSP101 and ClpB1 N domain structures. The N domain structures from E. coli ClpA (PDB 
1K6K), E. coli ClpB (PDB 1KHY), T. thermophilus ClpB (PDB 1QVR) and B. subtilis ClpC (PDB 
2Y1Q) were used. (B) Crystal structures of the two ClpB N terminal domains from Plasmodium 
falciparum. Secondary structure elements are labeled and colored using a rainbow pattern for the 
N domain. (C) Two views showing the two chains (A and B) of the N domain of ClpB1 fused to 
superfolder GFP (in grey) present in the asymmetric unit. The magenta star highlights the different 
conformations adopted at the Gly-Gly linkage (in black) connecting the N domain to the sfGFP 
used to assist crystallization. The two-fold non-crystallographic symmetry axis that relates the two 
GFP chains but not the two N domains is indicated. (D) Stereo view of the two malarial ClpB N 
domains superposed.  
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(α1-α4 and α5-α8) connected by a ~15 residue-long loop. The excellent quality of the electron 

density (Supplementary Figure S1A) enabled us to trace the entire domain of N-ClpB2/HSP101 in 

each of the two crystal structures reported here; the loop of N-ClpB1 showed some disorder in one 

of the two chains constituting the asymmetric unit. 

We initially tried to solve the structure of N-ClpB1 by itself (Material and Methods). 

Bacterial expression and purification yielded homogenous protein and crystals of N-ClpB1 

appeared in a single condition. However they were twinned and although a molecular replacement 

solution could be identified, we sought to find a way to prevent twinning. To overcome this 

problem, we applied carrier-driven crystallization and selected Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP) 

(49) over Maltose Binding Protein (MBP) (50) as fusion partner.  We were able to crystallize a 

fusion protein between N-ClpB1 and a superfolder variant of GFP (51) (Material and Methods). 

The resulting crystals were not twinned and diffracted to 2.0 Å resolution with two copies of the 

fusion protein in the asymmetric unit (Figure 2C).  

Superposition of the two copies using the GFP as reference structure reveals that the two 

ClpB1 adopt strikingly different orientations within the asymmetric unit (Supplementary Figure 

S2A). In one copy (chain B), the C-terminal helix α8 of ClpB1 and the N-terminal α-helix of GFP 

align to form a single continuous helix including the G149G150 sequence linking the C-terminus of 

N-ClpB1 to the N-terminus of GFP. In the second copy (chain A), this linker forms a sharp 

break/turn resulting in a 90º angle between the two helices. This results in a local breakage of the 

two-fold non-crystallographic symmetry that relates the two GFP units (Figure 2C). Although the 

linker displays remarkable conformational plasticity, it is well resolved in the experimental 

electron density maps (Supplementary Figure S1B). Most importantly, the two ClpB1 N domain 
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copies are superimposable, thus showing that fusion to the GFP using a very short linker did not 

distort the structure of the N-terminal domain (Supplementary Figure S2B). 

Within the N domains, the two four-helix bundles are related to each other by a pseudo 

two-fold symmetry axis (Figure 3A). This topology results in the most salient feature of these 

structures: a solvent-accessible grove that is delineated by helices α1/α2 and their pseudo-

symmetry related counterparts α5/α6. This surface is composed of hydrophobic residues (Figure 

3B) and can be referred to as a ‘hydrophobic patch’. The ~15 residue-long loops connecting the 

two halves are slightly basic in contrast with the so-called ‘acidic loop’ present in all N domains 

of ClpA ATPases (52); it is well ordered and adopts the same conformation in the two crystal 

forms of N-ClpB2/HSP101 we obtained (Material and Methods). These are the first structures of 

N domains from eukaryotic ClpBs and in particular of a fragment of the vacuolar ATPase 

ClpB2/HSP101, an essential core subunit of the PTEX. 

 

Conformation of the N-terminal domain of the Plasmodium ClpB2/HSP101 ATPase in solution.  

ClpA/B/C proteins function as homo-hexamers. Purified N-terminal domains of ClpB1 and 

ClpB2, together with the N-ClpB1-GFP fusion protein (Figure 4A) were analyzed by size 

exclusion chromatography (SEC). The three proteins behaved as monomers (Figure 4B). We 

further characterized the association state and conformation of the N domain of ClpB2/HSP101 in 

solution using SAXS (53) (Material and Methods). Kratky plots indicate that the protein is folded 

in solution and is overall compact (Figure 5A).  We derived the experimental values of radius of 

gyration (RG) values by Guinier analysis of scattered intensities at very small angles (Table II and 

Figure 5B). Experimental scattering curves were fitted against theoretical curves calculated using 

our crystal structures (Figure 5C). The pair distance distribution function (P(r)) estimated by 
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Figure 3. Pseudo two-fold internal symmetry creates a hydrophobic patch at the surface of 
the N terminal domains of the two ClpB chaperones from Plasmodium. (A) Two four-�-
helical bundles related by a pseudo two-fold axis perpendicular to the plane of the figure (red 
symbol) constitute the N domain (left). The first bundle (�1-��4) is colored in green; the second 
(�5-��8) is colored in blue. This arrangement, shown here for N-ClpB2 creates a cleft. The two 
bundles are shown superposed (right). (B) Solvent accessible surface representation highlighting 
the hydrophobic nature of the cleft present in N-ClpB2 (left) and N-ClpB1 (right). Residues 
delineating these putative binding sites are labeled. The same orientation is used in A and B. 
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Table II. Small Angle X-ray Scattering analysis. 

 
 sequence X-ray structures SAXS SAXS 

 

Protein 

 

Mass * 

Models 

RG            Dmax 

Guinier analysis 

RG 

Fourier analysis 

RG                  Dmax 

N ClpB2 o 16,782 Da 16.3 Å       53 Å 16.9 ± 0.1Å 16.9 ± 0.1Å     55 ± 3 Å 

 

* theoretical masses calculated for the monomer of the protein constructs described in this study. 
o the theoretical RG and Dmax values correspond to the monomer of the X-ray structure reported in this study. 
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Figure 4. Homogeneity of the N domains of malarial ClpB1 and ClpB2 proteins purified from 
E. coli. (A) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE analysis of N-ClpB1, N-ClpB2 and the N-ClpB1sfGFP 
fusion proteins. (B) Size exclusion chromatography analysis of the three purified proteins used for 
structure determination on a Superdex S75 HR 10/30 column. The three proteins elute as 
monomers.  
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Figure 5. Solution small angle X-ray scattering analysis of Plasmodium ClpB2/HSP101 N 
domain. (A) Kratky plot showing that Pfal-ClpB2/HSP101 N domain is folded in solution. (B) 
Guinier analysis. Guinier plot shown with the corresponding experimental value for the radius of 
gyration. The angular range (expressed in QRG values) used for the regression is indicated. 
Guinier’s law is applied in its most conservative form within a QRG range not exceeding 1.3. (C) 
Scattering curve fit. The experimental curve (in color) is fitted against the curves calculated from 
the X-ray structures (in black) with CRYSOL, assuming a monomeric state of the N-domain in 
solution. The discrepancy factor for the fit is indicated. (D) Pair distance distribution functions. 
Experimental curve (in color) and curve calculated from the X-ray structures (in black) with 
GNOM. Dmax and RG experimental values inferred from the analysis are indicated.  
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Fourier inversion of the experimental intensities was compared to those calculated from our crystal 

structures model and used to estimate Dmax (the longest intra-molecular distance) and RG values 

independent of the Guinier analysis (Table 2 and Figure 5D). The experimental RG value of 16.3 

Å measured for N-ClpB2/HSP101 is similar to the value calculated from the X-ray structure. The 

excellent agreement between theoretical and experimental scattering curves (as quantified by a 

discrepancy factor of �2=1.008) and the overlap of the associated P(r) distributions indicate that 

the average conformation sampled by the N domain of ClpB2/HSP101 in solution is similar to our 

crystal structures and the monomeric state observed by SEC.  

 

Analysis of binding sites for putative adaptor of Clp AAA+ proteins in Plasmodium.  

The specificity of individual AAA+ proteins is achieved by their direct or adaptor-mediated 

association with the proteinaceous substrates. ClpA and ClpC ATPases have been shown to 

recognize some of their substrates through adaptor proteins that dock to their N-terminal domains 

and deliver their cargo for subsequent unfolding by the D1 and D2 catalytic domains. Only a few 

AAA+ Clp proteins have been crystallized with their adaptor or their cargo proteins.  These include 

the N-ClpA/ClpS adaptor complex from Escherichia  (54, 55), the ClpC/MecA adaptor complex 

(56) from Bacillus and the N-ClpV/VipB cargo peptide complex from Vibrio (57) (Figure 6 and 

Supplementary Figure S3). No similar complex is yet available for a representative of the ClpB 

subfamily.  

ClpA, ClpB, ClpC and ClpV share structurally similar N-terminal domains. Although 

structurally unrelated, the bacterial adaptors ClpS and MecA primarily use a single α-helix to 

interact with a common binding site at the surface of the N domains of ClpA and ClpC.  Strikingly, 

in both cases a glutamate residue from the adaptor (E64 in ClpS and E184 in MecA) interacts with 
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Figure 6.  Modalities of interaction between N domains from different AAA+ proteins of the 
Clp subfamily and their know adaptors. 
The structures of the ClpS/ClpA N domain (PDB 1LZW) (A) and the MecA/ClpC N domain (PDB 
2Y1R) (C) complexes are displayed next to our Plasmodium ClpB1 and ClpB2/HSP101 N domain 
structures. In both complexes, the structurally unrelated adaptors use a conserved glutamate 
residue to interact with the N-domain of their cognate Clp ATPase. (B) Electrostatic potential 
properties as calculated using APBS (91) for the binding interfaces of ClpA and ClpC with their 
respective adaptors; the equivalent surface in the ClpB2/HSP101 N domain is shown in the same 
orientation. Red, blue and white surfaces correspond to negative, positive and neutral surface 
potential, respectively. The cross indicates the binding pockets accommodating residues E64 (in 
ClpS bound to ClpA) and E184 (in MecA bound to ClpC) contributed by the two adaptor proteins. 
The ‘hot-spot’ for adaptor binding is marked with an ✕�������. 
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this pocket of the Clp protein.  This “hot-spot” for adaptor binding is delineated by the connecting 

loop and helices α2, α4, α5 and α7 (Figure 6A). We compared the electrostatic features of the N 

domains from Clp proteins representative of the three subgroups (i.e. ClpA/B/C): the bacterial 

ClpA and ClpC and our two malarial ClpB structures. For each of these proteins representing three 

subclasses of Clp proteins, a shallow pocket is present. However, the electrostatic potential of 

malarial ClpB2/HSP101 shows a remarkable charge distribution asymmetry on this specific face 

of the protein (Figure 6B) that sets it apart from its homologues. 

In bacteria, ClpS is an adaptor for the ClpAP proteolytic machinery where it recognizes N-

end rule substrates and tethers them to the ClpA unfoldase prior to their active transfer to the ClpP 

protease for degradation (58, 59); it is the essential recognition component for bacterial substrates 

of the N-end rule degradation pathway (60-62). The N-end rule is a conserved mechanism that 

targets specific proteins to the proteolytic machinery of the cell based on the identity of their N-

terminal amino acid (63, 64).  Importantly, most N-end rule substrates are generated by some form 

of post-translational modification (i.e. endo-proteolytic cleavage), making N-end rule degradation 

especially suited for regulated proteolysis in diverse cellular processes.  

A survey of the available Plasmodium genomes reveals the presence of a ClpS-like adaptor 

protein (gene PF3D7_1320100 in P. falciparum) that likely localizes to the apicoplast. In the 

cyanobacteria Synechococcus, ClpC interacts with a ClpS homologue (65), while the ClpC and 

ClpD chaperones in the chloroplasts of higher plants interact with a ClpS1 homologue (66). In 

Plasmodium, the apicoplast concentrates most of the Clp chaperone and protease machinery; 

furthermore it hosts biochemical pathways that are essentially prokaryotic-like. Despite the 

absence of ClpA in Plasmodium, it is possible that this so far uncharacterized ClpS-like protein 

functions as an adaptor for one or several of the parasitic Clp chaperones (most likely ClpC) 
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present in the apicoplast. Future studies will seek to characterize the structure of this ClpS-like 

adaptor and identify its binding partners (i.e. cargo and effector) in Plasmodium. 

 

Computational identification of binding sites in the Plasmodium AAA+ unfoldase 

ClpB2/HSP101 and the chaperone ClpB1.  

The two Plasmodium ClpB chaperones are prime drug targets. Because of their ubiquitous 

distribution and the conserved architecture of their catalytic core, AAA+ proteins are challenging 

targets for the design of selective inhibitors. Nevertheless, such small molecules inhibitors have 

been described. A di-benzyl-quinazoline-diamine was the first reported reversible inhibitor for the 

p97/VCP ATPase (67) offering a promising new therapeutic avenue in the treatment of cancer. 

More recently, small compounds named ciliobrevins were characterized as specific inhibitors of 

the motor cytoplasmic dynein (68). Disrupting cargo recognition, either through direct binding or 

via adaptors, might prove another viable strategy. 

Identification of binding sites (i.e. “druggable pockets”) on a protein surface is a step 

crucial to structure-based drug design (69). Rational drug design and discovery rely on the 

identification of binding sites for small organic compounds (70, 71).  Our SAXS analysis indicates 

that our crystal structure of ClpB2/HSP101 reasonably describes the average protein conformation 

in solution. We used our high-resolution crystal structures of Plasmodium ClpB1 and ClpB2 as 

templates to survey and assess the long-range accessibilities (diffusion accessibility) of their 

surfaces (72) and predict ligand-binding sites using two different algorithms, FTsite/FTmap (73, 

74) and MetaPocket (75). These tools rely on geometry-, energy-, threading- and consensus- based 

methods to assess the binding capabilities of proteins.  Predictions combining these multiple 

computational methods have been shown to be complementary, with higher probability of accurate 
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identification of binding sites (76, 77). We carried this analysis on the N domain structures of Pfal 

ClpB1 and ClpB2 (Figure 7). 

For each of the N domains, two potential binding sites were identified (Figure 7). One site, 

identified in ClpB1 and ClpB2, maps to the so-called hydrophobic patch resulting from the N 

domain internal pseudo-twofold symmetry (Figure 7B). This site also overlaps partially with the 

cargo-specific binding site revealed in the structure of the ClpV-VipB peptide (57) (Supplementary 

Figure S3). However, the ClpV protein N domain contains a short extra N-terminal helix appended 

to the eight α-helical bundle common to all N domains of ClpA, ClpB and ClpC HSP100 AAA+ 

proteins; this architecture results in an hydrophobic groove that specifically accommodates the �-

helical VipB peptide (Supplementary Figure S3). In Plasmodium ClpB2/HSP101, the 

corresponding surface is wider and flatter and seems more suited to the promiscuous binding of 

unfolded and/or hydrophobic polypeptides. In ClpA, the same hydrophobic patch was shown to 

bind to peptides with low affinity and loose specificity (52). 

The second site identified in N-ClpB2 maps to the putative binding groove, referred as 

unfolded peptide binding site, identified in the N-domain structure of ClpB from E. coli (Figure 

7A and Supplementary Figure S4). Mutants in which the hydrophobic residues were replaced by 

polar residues exhibited severe defects in molecular chaperone function while retaining wild-type 

ATPase activity (48, 78). This groove is too narrow to bind folded peptides. Interestingly, our 

computational analysis of the vacuolar ClpB2 N domain surface did not identify the adaptor-

binding site exploited by the ClpA and ClpC ATPases. However, this ‘hot-spot’ for adaptor 

binding was identified in the apicoplastic ClpB1 (Figure 7C). Altogether, our analysis does not 

exclude the possibility that ClpB1 and ClpB2/HSP101 use several (common or not) surfaces to 
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Figure 7.  Computational mapping of putative protein binding sites on the N terminal 
domains of Plasmodium ClpB1 and ClpB2/HSP101. Three putative binding sites were 
identified. (A) The putative unfolded peptide binding cleft initially identified in E. coli ClpB 
(marked with *). (B) The hydrophobic patch (marked with ★) on the domain internal pseudo-
twofold symmetry axis and also described in E. coli ClpA. (C) The adaptor-binding site (marked 
with ✕) described in the E. coli ClpS/ClpA and B. subtilis MecA/ClpC adaptor/chaperone 
complexes. Surfaces and cylindrical representations are shown in the same respective orientation. 
Surfaces are shaded according to depth based on a calculation of diffusion accessibility (72). 
Residues delineating the binding sites are displayed.  
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bind the different subsets of proteinaceous substrates destined to be unfolded or to interact with 

eventual adaptors that remain to be characterized. 

 

CONCLUSION 

This study describes the first high-resolution crystal structures of the N-terminal domain 

from the two ClpB chaperones from the eukaryotic pathogen causing malaria, the parasite 

Plasmodium falciparum. Analysis of protein surfaces identifies potential binding sites that can be 

targeted for inhibitor design using fragment-based and computational screening of chemical 

libraries. The characterization of other Plasmodium Clp ATPases and their yet to be discovered 

adaptors will also identify novel targets for anti-malarial design. For ClpB2/HSP101, this also 

represents a step towards the determination of the structure of the full-length ATPase through a 

hybrid approach combining SAXS, electron microscopy and X-ray crystallography. Upon 

reconstitution of the entire PTEX, our structures will facilitate future modeling, biochemical and, 

biophysical studies aimed at deciphering the mechanisms of cargo recognition, unfolding, and 

delivery by ClpB2/HSP101 to the predicted protein-translocating channel in the vacuolar 

membrane of Plasmodium.  

 

ACCESSION NUMBERS 

Atomic coordinates and structure factors have been deposited at the RCSB Protein Data Bank 

(http://www.rcsb.org/pdb) under accession numbers 4IOD and 4IRF for the ClpB2/HSP101 N 

domain and 4XBI for the ClpB1 N domain GFP fusion. 
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Table S1. RMSD deviation and sequence identity between the N domain structures of malarial 

ClpB proteins and other Clp proteins of known structure. 

  
  

N domains 

Clp proteins (PDB code) 

RMSD (Å) 

N-ClpB1 / N-ClpB2 

sequence identity (%) 

N-ClpB1 / N-ClpB2 

ClpA Escherichia (1K6K) 1.90 / 1.98 17.7 / 13.8 

ClpB Escherichia (1KHY) 1.45 / 1.54 22.7 / 19.2 

ClpB Thermus (1QVR) 1.78 / 2.44 24.3 / 20.1 

ClpC Bacillus (2Y1Q) 2.15 / 2.23 18.0 / 17.3 

ClpV Vibrio (3ZRI) 2.26 / 2.25 16.4 / 12.0 
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Figure S1. Electron density maps. Stereo views of representative 2mFo-DFc Fourier difference 
electron density maps contoured at 1.5 σ for the N-ClpB1-sfGFP (A) and the N-ClpB2/HSP101 
(B) crystal structures. In (A) the Gly-Gly linker connecting the C-terminus of the ClpB1 N domain 
(blue) to the N-terminus of the sfGFP protein (green) is highlighted in yellow. 
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Figure S2. Conformational plasticity of the linker in the N-ClpB1-GFP fusion. (A) Stereo 
views showing the two copies of N-ClpB1-GFP fusion protein present in the asymmetric unit. The 
two chains are displayed using the GFP carrier protein as reference point for superposition. The 
linker is colored in black and indicated with a magenta star. (B) The backbone of the two copies 
of N-ClpB1 are superposed showing that despite the different relative orientations adopted by each 
N-domain relative to the GFP carrier, this does not affect the N domain structures. The N-domain 
chains are colored using a rainbow pattern. 
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Figure S3. Comparative analysis of the protein surfaces in the N terminal domains of 
Plasmodium falciparum ClpB1 and ClpB2/HSP101 and in the Vibrio cholerae N-ClpV/VipB 
cargo peptide complex. The putative binding sites of Plasmodium ClpB1 and ClpB2 N domains 
corresponding to the ‘hydrophobic patches’ resulting from the internal pseudo twofold symmetry 
axis characteristic of the N domain fold are compared to the peptide binding site observed in the 
Vibrio N domain ClpV/VipB peptide complex (PDB 3ZRJ) (1). The cylindrical representation of 
helices highlights the presence of the extra N-terminal helix (�0) in ClpV. Surfaces in blue are 
shaded according to depth, based on a calculation of diffusion accessibility (2). Solvent accessible 
surfaces are colored in grey. The VipB cargo peptide bound to ClpV is colored in pink.  The 
cylindrical representations of the N-domains are colored using a rainbow pattern. All views 
correspond to the same orientation. 
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Figure S4. Comparative analysis of the protein surfaces in the N terminal domains of P. 
falciparum ClpB2 and E. coli. The putative binding site for unfolded peptides described in the E. 
coli ClpB N domain structure (PDB 1KHY) (3) is mapped on the structure and compared to the 
site predicted on P. falciparum ClpB2 N domain (this study). Surfaces in blue are shaded according 
to depth, based on a calculation of diffusion accessibility (2). Residues delineating the binding site 
are shown. The cylindrical representations of the N-domains are colored using a rainbow pattern. 
All views correspond to the same orientation. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

1.   Protein expression and purification 

A codon optimized synthetic gene (DNA2.0 Inc.) encoding full-length Plasmodium 

falciparum ClpB2/HSP101 (Pfal-ClpB2/HSP101: PF3D7_1116800) was used as starting material 

to construct several expression vectors.  Two expression constructs encompassing residues A27-

L188 (long-N101) or Q32-T177 (short-N101) were cloned into a pJexp401 vector (DNA2.0 Inc.) 

(for long-N101) or a pCDF vector (Novagen) (for short-N101) to express the corresponding 

proteins as fusions harboring a cleavable deca-histidine tag at their C-terminus.  Both constructs 

lacked residues M1 through C26 corresponding to the signal sequence of Pfal-ClpB2/HSP101.  

A codon optimized synthetic gene (Invitrogen Life Technologies) encoding residues G152-

G298 corresponding to the N-terminal domain of Plasmodium falciparum ClpB1 (Pfal-ClpB1: 

PF3D7_0816600) was used as starting material to construct two expression vectors.  Residues M1-

I151 correspond to the signal sequence and the apicoplast targeting transit peptide. A first construct 

encoded the N-domain of ClpB1 cloned in the pET28b vector (Novagen) to be expressed as an N-

terminal hexa-histidine-tagged cleavable fusion protein. A second construct encoding the N-ClpB1 

gene fused to the superfolder GFP gene with a single G residue linker connecting residues G253 

of ClpB1 and S2 of sfGFP; the N-ClpB1-sfGFP fusion protein contained a cleavable C-terminal 

octa-histidine tag. 

All proteins were expressed using C43(DE3) E. coli cells grown in LB media at 37°C until 

they reached OD600=0.6 and protein expression was induced with 0.8mM IPTG. Cells were 

harvested, washed in 150 mM KCl and 20 mM Tris pH=7.8, and stored at −80°C until processing. 

Thawed cell pellets were resuspended in lysis buffer (500 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.8, 15 % 
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glycerol) supplemented with 2.8 mM β-mercaptoethanol (β-ME), 0.2 mM of 

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), and 1 tablet of EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail 

(Roche). All subsequent steps were carried out at 4°C or on ice. Cells were disrupted by three 

passes through a C-3 Emulsiflex (Avestin) pressurized at 15,000 psi. The lysate was clarified by 

centrifugation at 25,000 g for 1 hour, after which the resulting supernatant corresponding to the 

total soluble extract was applied onto a gravity-flow column (BioRad) packed with 5-10 mL of 

Cobalt-NTA IMAC resin (Qiagen). Non-specifically bound bacterial proteins were subsequently 

washed from the column using Cobalt-A wash buffer (12.5 mM imidazole, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM 

Tris pH=7.8, 10 % glycerol, 2.8 mM β-ME and 0.2 mM PMSF).  The protein was eluted from the 

column with Cobalt-B buffer (125 mM imidazole, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.8, 10 % 

glycerol, 2.8 mM β-ME and 0.2 mM PMSF). The IMAC eluate was concentrated to 0.5-1 mL 

using a 10 kDa cutoff centricon, and desalted using a PD-10 desalting column (BioRad) 

equilibrated in 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.8, 2 % glycerol, 2.8 mM β-ME and 0.2mM 

PMSF, to remove imidazole. Following desalting, the protein was purified by ion exchange 

chromatography (IEX) on a CaptoS (ClpB2) or a CaptoQ (for ClpB1-sfGFP) HiTrap column (GE 

Healthcare). The sample was then treated with thrombin for 24 hours at 4°C (0.25 units 

enzyme/mg of protein) to remove the histidine purification tag. Following thrombin treatment, the 

sample was further purified on a mixture of Nickel-NTA IMAC (Qiagen) and Benzamidine 

Sepharose (GE Healthcare) resins to simultaneously subtract unprocessed tagged-proteins, tags, 

and thrombin. The final purification step consisted in a size exclusion chromatography (SEC) on 

a Superdex 200 HR16/60 or a Superdex 75 HR10/30 gel-filtration column (GE Healthcare) 

equilibrated in 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=7.8, 2 % glycerol, and 7 mM β-ME to condition 

samples for crystallization trials. 
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2.   Crystallization 

Crystals of the Pfal-N-ClpB1-sfGFP fusion protein grew at room temperature in 2.0 M 

Ammonium sulfate and 100 mM Hepes at pH=7.0 at a protein concentration of 13-17 mg/ml and 

belong to hexagonal space group P65 with unit cells parameters a=127.5 Å, c=92.6 Å and a solvent 

content of 52% corresponding to two molecules of fusion protein in the asymmetric unit. The N-

terminal domain of Pfal-ClpB2/HSP101 was concentrated at 30 mg/ml and yielded multiple 

crystallization conditions at 4°C.  A first crystal form grew at 4°C in 20 % PEG 3350, 10 % 

glycerol and 50 mM CAPSO buffer at pH=9.4 and belong to orthorhombic space group P22121 

with unit cell parameters a=31.8 Å b=92.1 Å and c=97.0 Å for two copies in the asymmetric unit 

and a solvent content of 45%.  A second form of crystals belonging to orthorhombic space group 

C2221 was obtained in 2.2 M ammonium sulfate with unit cell parameters a=89.1 Å b=141.9 Å 

and c=91.8 Å for three copies in the asymmetric unit and a solvent content of 58 %.  

 

3.   Structure determination and refinement 

All diffraction data were collected on beamlines 24-ID-C or 24-ID-E at the Advanced 

Photon Source in the Argonne National Laboratory using crystals cryoprotected in mother liquor 

supplemented with 20-25 % glycerol.  Data were indexed, scaled and reduced using XDS (79). For 

N-ClpB2, the C2221 1.8 Å resolution structure was solved by molecular replacement using the 

structures of E. coli CplB (PDB ID 1KHY) and T. thermophilus ClpB (PDB ID 1QVR) N terminal 

domains as search probes.  Molecular replacement using Phaser (80) combined with partial 

automatic rebuilding in place with Phenix (81) yielded a preliminary model that was manually 

improved in Coot (82).  ADP refinement was carried in Phenix using TLS restraints combined 
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with individual isotropic ADP refinement.  This structure was then used to determine the P22121 

1.65 Å resolution structure by molecular replacement using Phaser and refined with Phenix using 

TLS restraints combined with individual isotropic ADP refinement.  For N-ClpB1-sfGFP, the 

structure was solved at 2.0 Å resolution by molecular replacement in Phaser using the structures 

of the N domains from E. coli, T. thermophilus ClpBs and our P. falciparum ClpB2 N domain 

structure (PDB 4IRF and 4IOD, this work) and the superfolder GFP structure (PDB 2B3P) as 

search probes. The resulting maps enabled partial automatic rebuilding of the model with further 

rebuilding in Coot. Refinement was carried out in Phenix using a strategy combining simulated 

annealing and individual ADP refinement. At the last stage of refinement, TLS refinement was 

performed where each chain was split into two TLS groups corresponding to the ClpB1 N domain 

and the GFP. For each structure, all molecules observed in the asymmetric unit were refined 

independently without applying non-crystallographic symmetry restraints.  

 

4.   Small Angle X-ray Scattering 

Solution scattering data were collected at the SIBYLS high-throughput SAXS beamline 

12.3.1 (83) of the Advanced Light Source at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. Proteins 

and complexes were first prepared as described in the above section. Samples were further purified 

by gel filtration (Superdex 75 HR 10/30) equilibrated in the SAXS experimental buffer 200 mM 

NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=8.0, 2% glycerol, 0.5 mM EDTA and 5 mM fresh DTT with concentrations 

ranging from 1 to 25 mg/ml as estimated by UV absorption spectroscopy using the extinction 

coefficient values calculated from the amino-acid compositions. All intensity curves were 

collected with a sample-to-detector distance of 1.5m and an X-ray wavelength of λ=1 Å and each 

contained about 500 data points. This corresponds to a Q ranging from 0.001 to 0.32 Å-1, with Q 
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the scattering vector defined as Q=4πsinθ/λ where 2θ�and �λ are the scattering angle and X-ray 

wavelength, respectively. For each sample several exposures were sequentially recorded (0.5, 1, 2 

and 4 s). Corresponding to each protein sample, data were collected on a buffer sample under 

identical experimental conditions. A beamline-specific software was used for radial averaging of 

images and for subtracting buffer signal from protein signal (84). Each scattering profile was 

visually inspected to check for aggregation, repulsive or attractive interactions, X-ray induced 

damage, detector saturation or anomalies in buffer subtraction. Following data reduction, analysis 

of experimental scattering data was performed using Scatter          

(http://bl1231.als.lbl.gov/saxs_protocols/index.php and http://www.bioisis.net/) to determine the 

radius of gyration (RG) by Guinier analysis, P(r) and Dmax. Kratky plots (Q2.I(Q) versus Q) were 

used to assess the particle flexibility and folded nature (85). Scattering curves corresponding to 

the X-ray structures reported in this study and fitted against the experimental scattering curves 

were calculated using CRYSOL (86) or FoXS (87) with default parameters; the discrepancy factor 

χ2 was used to estimate the quality of the fits between experimental and calculated scattering 

curves.  Pair distance distribution functions (P(r)) were derived by Fourier transform using GNOM 

(88) to estimate Dmax, the longest distance occurring within the particle, and RG, independently of 

Guinier analysis. 
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N-end rule adaptor ClpS-like protein for Clp chaperones and proteases in the apicoplast of 

the malaria parasite, Plasmodium falciparum 

 
ABSTRACT 
 

The N-end rule pathway is an evolutionarily conserved mechanism in bacteria and 

eukaryotes that marks proteins for degradation by ATP-dependent proteases, such as Clp 

proteases. Specific N-terminal amino acids (N-degrons) are sufficient to target substrates for 

degradation. In bacteria, the ClpS adaptor binds and delivers N-end rule substrates to the ClpAP 

protease complex for proteolysis. Here, we report the first crystal structure at 2.7-Å resolution of 

a eukaryotic homolog of bacterial ClpS from the parasite Plasmodium falciparum, the etiologic 

agent of malaria. The structure is strikingly similar to known bacterial ClpS structures, despite 

sharing limited sequence identity. Pfal-ClpS harbors a pre-formed hydrophobic pocket that is 

compatible for binding N-end rule substrates, akin to its bacterial complement. Whereas the 

binding pocket of known bacterial ClpS structures is open and accessible for substrate binding, the 

pockets for both Pfal-ClpS molecules in the asymmetric unit feature a closed conformation. In one 

molecule, the highly conserved H149 and D117 on opposite sides of the pocket opening rotate 

inwards and forms a hydrogen bond that blocks the pore. The corresponding residues in bacteria 

adopt an outward facing conformation. Despite adopting a closed conformation in the crystal 

structure, Pfal-ClpS still bind peptides that mimic bona-fide N-end rule substrates. Sequence 

analysis suggests that Pfal-ClpS is likely localized to the apicoplast, a plastid-like organelle present 

only in Apicomplexa phylum of known pathogenic parasites. Our findings open new venues for 

the design of novel anti-malarial drugs aimed at disrupting parasite-specific, protein quality control 

pathways.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Intracellular proteolysis plays an essential role in the regulation of various biological 

processes, including cell cycle progression, gene expression, and protein-quality control (Mogk, 

2007; Dougan, 2010). ATP-dependent proteases, such as the 26S proteasome in eukaryotes and 

the caseinolytic peptidase in bacteria (Clp proteases), selectively degrade various proteins (Striebel 

et al., 2009). Clp proteases are highly conserved serine proteases found in most bacteria and in 

eukaryotic organelles (e.g., mitochondria and chloroplasts), but not in the archaea, mollicutes or 

some fungi species (Yu and Houry, 2007). They are composed of a core heptameric proteolytic 

chamber (ClpP) flanked by one of several possible hexameric ATPase rings (e.g., ClpA and ClpX 

in E. coli) that belong to the AAA+ (ATPase associated with a variety of cellular activities) protein 

superfamily (Striebel et al., 2009). 

 The most obvious feature of proteolysis is that it is irreversible. Hence, the recognition of 

substrates for degradation must be tightly regulated in order to protect cells from uncontrolled 

proteolysis. In bacteria, substrates are generally recognized via small peptide sequences encoded 

in the primary sequence of the polypeptide that is targeted for degradation. These short peptide 

sequences are referred to as ‘degrons’ and are often located either at the N-terminus (e.g., N-

degrons), C-terminus (e.g., SsrA tag), or the internal region of a substrate (Erbse et al., 2006; Flynn 

et al., 2003). AAA+ proteins can directly recognize these signals and physically prepare the tagged 

substrates for subsequent translocation into the associated protease for proteolysis. Additionally, 

substrate recognition can also be mediated by adaptor proteins that bind and deliver a specific 

substrate to its cognate protease for degradation (Baker et al., 2006; Dougan et al., 2002). Adaptor 

proteins are a novel class of proteins that regulate protein quality control by enhancing or 

expanding the substrate recognition abilities of their cognate protease (Kirstein et al., 2009). Thus, 
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understanding the mechanism behind adaptor-assisted substrate delivery, as well as how adaptor 

proteins have co-evolved with their partner proteases, is an important aspect of solving the 

complex, overall puzzle of how proteases recognize their appropriate substrates.  

 ClpS is a widespread bacterial adaptor that regulates protein degradation by recognizing 

and delivering substrates for degradation by the ClpAP machinery. ClpS and ClpAP are the major 

components of the N-end rule degradation pathway (Erbse et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2008; Roman-

Hernandez et al., 2009). The N-end rule pathway is a highly conserved pathway for proteolysis 

that determines the stability (or half-life) of proteins according to their N-terminal residues 

(Varshavsky, 1996). In general, amino acids are categorized as either destabilizing or stabilizing, 

with the destabilizing residues acting as degradation-targeting signals. For example, in E. coli, 

destabilizing residues include four hydrophobic residues: tyrosine, phenylalanine, tryptophan, and 

leucine (Tobias et al., 1991) that when located at the N-terminus of a polypeptide signal rapid 

degradation of the protein (Figure #). ClpS functions by binding directly to N-degrons and 

delivering the associated substrate to the ClpAP protease (Erbes et al., 2006; Hou et al., 2008). 

Previous studies have elucidated the molecular bases for N-end rule substrate recognition by ClpS 

(Wang, 2008; Roman-Hernandez, 2009; Schuenemann, 2009). Upon binding an N-end rule 

substrate, ClpS consequently binds the ClpAP protease complex by interacting specifically with 

the N-terminal domain of ClpA (Zeth, 2002; Guo, 2002).  The formation of this complex and then 

mediates the staged delivery of its substrates to the ClpAP protease (Roman-Hernandez, 2011).  

 Clp complexes have been shown to be important for regulating the pathogenicity and 

survival of many pathogens. Recently, several members of the Clp system, including the conserved 

proteolytic subunit ClpP, the inactive proteolytic subunit ClpR, and four Clp ATPases (ClpB1, 

ClpB2, ClpC, and ClpM), were identified in the parasite Plasmodium falciparum (El Bakkouri et 
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al., 2010). ClpB1 is primarily located in the apicoplast, a unique organelle that is homologous to 

the chloroplasts of plants and a defining feature of the Apicomplexa class of parasites. ClpB2 (also 

named HSP101) is located in the vacuole between the plasma membrane and the parasitophorous 

vacuole membrane (PVM) that surrounds the parasite within the infected host cell (El Bakkouri et 

al., 2010). A homolog of bacterial ClpA has not been identified in the genomes of Plasmodium 

spp. sequenced thus far.  

P. falciparum is the causative agent of malaria, which accounts for 1 million fatalities 

worldwide every year and about 500 million infections, mostly in Sub-Saharan Africa, Asia and 

South America. In the absence of a vaccine, the spread of drug resistance constitutes a serious 

threat to the effective control or eradication of the disease. Though its precise physiological role 

in the pathogenicity of P. falciparum is not well understood, the Clp system is likely to regulate 

various biological processes within the parasite and, thus, offers a potentially drug-free means of 

disease eradication. 

  In this study, we identified a putative ClpS-like adaptor protein from a survey of available 

Plasmodium genomes (PfClpS). Structural and biochemical analyses revealed significant 

structural homology between PfClpS and known ClpS structures from E. coli and Caulobacter 

crescentus. Furthermore, our binding assays demonstrated specific binding of PfClpS to model N-

end rule substrates, supporting a regulatory role of PfClpS in protein degradation by P. falciparum. 

The absence of ClpA, however, the function(s) and interacting partner(s) of the ClpS-like protein 

in Plasmodium remain unknown.  

 
RESULTS 
 
Overall structure of ClpS from Plasmodium falciparum 
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We used a codon-optimized synthetic gene encoding the putative ClpS-like adaptor protein 

of P. falciparum (Pfal-ClpS) to generate several expression constructs in order to express, purify 

and crystallize this protein. Despite all efforts, we were unable to obtain crystals of Pfal-ClpS on 

its own. We resolved this by using carrier-driven and surface entropy reduction (SER) 

crystallization techniques {Moon, 2010 #462} to crystallize a Maltose-Binding Protein (MBP)-

ClpS fusion protein (Material and Methods). The construct crystallized encodes full-length MBP 

and a fragment (residues N73-K192) of ClpS that is conserved among all ClpS-like proteins 

annotated in the 6 available Plasmodium genomes (Figure 1A). This fragment encompasses most 

of the predicted transit peptide (or apicoplast targeting signal) followed by the ‘core’ ClpS 

domain that is present in bacteria and other eukaryotes. The Plasmodium ClpS-like proteins share 

only 12% sequence identity, and 17-30% sequence similarity with bacterial ClpS (Figure 1B). 

Crystals of MBP-ClpS belonged to hexagonal space group P61 (cell dimensions of a = b = 

97.9 Å, and c = 298.2 Å) and diffracted X-rays to 2.7-Å resolution. The crystals contain 2 

molecules of MBP-ClpS in the asymmetric unit that are related by a non-crystallographic 2-fold 

axis of symmetry (Figure#), and a solvent content of 63% (Figure 2A). The 2.7-Å resolution crystal 

structure was solved using a combination of molecular replacement (MR) and single anomalous 

dispersion (SAD) as phasing methods using the structures of ClpS from Escherichia coli {Zeth, 

2002 #315; Guo, 2002 #424} and Caulobacter crescentus {Wang, 2008 #372; Schuenemann, 2009 

#486} to guide model building (see Material and Methods). The initial MR-phased electron density 

maps at 2.7-Å resolution were of rather good quality, however, there 
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Table 1. X-ray data collection and structure refinement statistics. 
 

Data set ALS 092813 8.3.1 APS 080913 24-ID-C 
Protein Pfal ClpS Pfal ClpS 

Data collection 
statistics 

 Se-SAD phasing  PDB ID 4O2X 

Wavelength 0.97965 Å 0.9793 Å 
Resolution (last 

shell) 
84.6 – 3.1 Å (3.27-3.10 

Å) 
84.9 - 2.70 Å (2.77 – 

2.70 Å) 
Unique reflections 29,226 (4,280) 43,011 (3,128) 

Completeness 100 % (100 %) 97.3 % (96.4 %) 
I/�(I) 12.5 (2.4) 15.8 (1.7) 

redundancy 4.4 (4.5) 2.7 (2.7) 
Rsym 
Rmeas 

CC(1/2) 

6.8 % (61.8 %) 
5.9 % (53.1 %) 
99.8 % (72.0 %) 

4.0 % (66.9 %) 
4.9 % (83.9 %) 
99.9 % (55.5 %) 

Space group 
 

AU content 
Solvent content 

P61 
a=97.7 Å, c=298.8 Å 

2 molecules 
62% 

P61 
a=97.9 Å, c=298.2 Å 

2 molecules 
62 % 

Refinement 
statistics 

  

Resolution  84.9 – 2.70 Å 
Reflections 

work set / test set 
- 
/ 

41,875 
39,780 / 2,095 

Rfree / Rcryst % / % 23.9 % / 18.9 % 
Bwilson  91 Å2 78 Å2 

Protein atoms, ADP 
Solvent atoms, ADP 
Others atoms, ADP 

- 
none 

- 

6,833 ,  
none 

- 
rmsd bonds 
rmsd angles 

Å 
° 

0.009 Å 
1.232 ° 

Ramachandran 
analysis 

allowed regions 
generously allowed 

outliers 

 
 

 
93.8 % 
5.6 % 
0.6 % 

 
Rsym = ∑hkl∑i |Ihkl,i-<Ihkl,i>|/∑hkl∑i |Ihkl,i| where <Ihkl,i> is the average intensity of the multiple hkl, i observations for 
symmetry-related reflections. 
Rmeas is the redundancy independent R-factor {Diederichs, 1997 #267}. 
CC(1/2) percentage of correlation between intensities from random half-datasets {Karplus, 2012 #266}.  
Rcryst = ∑|Fobs-Fcalc|/∑|Fobs|. Fobs and Fcalc are observed and calculated structure factors, Rfree is calculated from a 
set of randomly chosen reflections, and Rcryst is calculated over the remaining reflections.  
ADP is the atomic displacement parameter. 
rmsd is the root-mean square deviation from ideal geometry. 
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Figure 1. (A) Cellular localization of malarial Clp chaperones and proteases. A red blood cell 
(RBC) infected by a malarial parasite is shown.  Within its host cell, the parasite is self-contained 
in the parasitophorous vacuole.  PPM, parasitic plasma membrane; PVM, parasitophorous vacuole 
membrane; RBCM, red blood cell membrane.  The apicoplast contains most of the malarial Clp 
chaperones and proteases (ClpB1, ClpC, ClpM, ClpP and ClpR) while the ClpB2/Hsp101 protein, 
a core subunit of the Plasmodium translocon of exported proteins, localizes to the vacuole. Red 
asterisks indicate residues involved in specific binding of ClpS to ClpA in bacteria. No ClpA has 
been identified in Plasmodium. (B) Sequence alignments of ClpS-like proteins from different 
Plasmodium and bacterial ClpS from Escherichia coli and Caulobacter crescentus.  In the 
malarial proteins, the signal sequences are boxed in yellow. The conserved structural core in all 
ClpS is boxed in pink. The sequences boxed in green or blue respectively correspond to poorly or 
highly conserved sequences in Plasmodia; they are part of the predicted apicoplast targeting transit 
peptide.  Secondary structure elements of P. falciparum ClpS are indicated.  
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Figure 2. (A) Structure of the MBP-ClpS fusion. The MBP carrier protein is colored in grey, 
while a rainbow pattern is used to color the ClpS from P. falciparum. The disordered N-terminal 
region of ClpS is indicated by a dotted line. (B) General architecture of Pfal-ClpS. Conserved 
residues are indicated. The conserved NDD and H residues that form the lid of the N-end residue 
binding pocket observed in bacterial ClpS are labeled in red. Helices and strands are labeled 
accordingly to Figure 1B. 
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were deviations from the molecular replacement search model. To resolve this, we used the 

unbiased phasing information obtained from a SAD dataset collected on a single crystal of 

selenium-labeled protein. SAD-phased electron density maps enabled us to build 73 (T107-S179) 

out of 120 residues of ClpS cloned in the construct successfully crystallized.  

The N-terminus (N73-V83) of Pfal-ClpS adopts a rigid helical conformation (labeled  αp 

on Figure 2A) that extends from the synthetic alanine (AAA) linker at the C-terminus of MBP (a 

fixed-arm linker designed to promote rigidity and compaction of MBP-fusion proteins for 

crystallization) and packs against its MBP fusion partner (Moon AF, et al. 2010). These residues 

were reliably traced in the electron density maps, and likely correspond to the putative transit 

peptide that might localize Pfal-ClpS in the apicoplast. A disordered loop in the region of I84-

T107 was not traced and is thus missing from the final model. This loop connects the N-terminal 

αp to the compact and well-folded  Pfal-ClpS core (S108-E183) that is structurally similar to 

known ClpS structures from E. coli and C. crescentus. Amino acids encoding the complete MBP 

carrier protein were fully accounted for in the electron density map. The final structure was refined 

to final Rcryst and Rfree factors of 18.9% and 23.9%, respectively, with good stereochemistry as 

assessed by MolProbity (reference) and Polygon (reference). each ClpS is tightly packed against 

one MBP protein, through the flat surface formed by the three-strand antiparallel β-sheet. The 

solvent accessible surfaces buried at these two MBP/ClpS intra-molecular interfaces are about 

1,500Å2; this represents a substantial 35% of the total solvent accessible surface of ClpS (4,360Å2). 

 Overall, Pfal-ClpS possesses a conserved globular architecture comprising three α-helices 

(α1-α3) connected to three antiparallel β-strands (β1-β3) in a βααβαβ arrangement (Figure 2B). 

The anti-parallel β-sheet packs against a curved layer of the three α-helices, creating a central 

hydrophobic cavity. The outer face of the β-sheet tightly packs against the MBP carrier via 
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hydrophobic interactions; the hydrophobic interface sandwiched between ClpS and its related 

MBP carrier spans 1,500Å2, representing a substantial amount (~35%) of the total solvent 

accessible surface of ClpS (4,360Å2). 

 

Structural comparison between P. falciparum and its homologs 
 
Superposition of Pfal-ClpS structure with the apo ClpS structure from C. crescentus (PDB 

ID: 3GQ0) or E. coli (PDB ID: 1MG9) revealed striking structural similarities with an overall 

r.m.s.d of 1.22-Å or 1.4-Å, respectively (Figure 3A).  Pfal-ClpS is also structurally homologous 

to N-recognin (a domain responsible for the recognition of type 2 N-end rule substrates in the 

eukaryotic E3 ubiquitin ligase) {Lupas, 2003 #485} and the C-terminal domain of ribosomal 

L7/L12 {Leijonmarck, 1987 #508}. Superposition of Pfal-ClpS with the C-terminal domain of 

ribosomal protein L7/L12 from E. coli {Wang, 2008 #372}, revealed striking structural similarities 

with a r.m.s.d of 1.8-Å, respectively (Figure 3B). Akin to its bacterial relatives, Pfal-ClpS harbors 

a pre-formed hydrophobic cavity for binding N-end rule substrates. Our comparisons also revealed 

notable structural differences. For example, the C-terminus of helix α3 is longer in ClpS from C. 

crescentus than in Pfal-ClpS, and the loop between strand β1 and helix α1 is shorter in bacterial 

ClpS than in Pfal-ClpS (Figures 3A). The highly conserved NDD motif also adopts significant 

rearrangements between the two ClpS. 
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Figure 3. Comparison between malarial ClpS (in rainbow), bacterial ClpS -E. coli (PDBs 1LZW, 
1MG9) and C. crescentus) (PDB 3DNJ)- and the L7/L12 ribosomal protein (PDB 1CTF) (in 
white). The asterisk indicates the position occupied by the N-terminus of the N-end rule substrates 
as observed in bacterial structures. The arrows point at the largest structural differences. 
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The N-end rule substrate-binding pocket of malarial ClpS is not accessible 

A pre-formed hydrophobic cavity (delineated by residues L114, Y115, N116, D117, D118, 

H119, F122, V125, T145, A148, H149 and L176) for binding N-end rule substrates is present in 

our Pfal-ClpS crystal structure (Figure 2B). However, this binding pocket is inaccessible 

compared to other bacterial ClpS structures where the pocket is open. The ‘ closed’ 

conformation is likely due to the rearrangement of the highly conserved N116-D117-D118 (NDD) 

motif between strand-β1 and helix-α1 (Figures #) and H149 on helix-α2. Interestingly, the two 

copies of ClpS within the asymmetric unit are different in this loop region; whereas H149 rotates 

inwards forming a hydrogen bond with D117 in Chain A, both residues (H149 and D117) project 

outward from the pocket in Chain B. Additionally, D118 of Chain A rotates outwards from the 

pocket, while in Chain B it occupies the pocket. In all of the observed orientations, the ClpS 

binding pocket is occluded. The equivalent histidine and aspartate residues in bacterial ClpS 

structures protrude outward from the pocket and exposed to solvent; as a result, the opening is not 

occluded and the deep cavity for N-degron binding is accessible. 

 Although Pfal-ClpS appears to be in a closed state, the crystal structure still provides us 

with a detailed view of the protein surface and potential binding pockets. Removal of the side 

chains of H149 and H120 from chain A, or D118 and H120 from chain B, exposes a deep cavity 

with a surface area of XÅ3 that is large enough to accommodate an N-end rule substrate (Figure 

#). By comparison, the preformed cavity observed in the bacterial ClpS structure from C. 

crescentus is XÅ3, and E. coli is XÅ3(Figure #) (reference). The largest N-end residue side chains, 

such as tryptophan (240/163-Å3) or tyrosine (203/141-Å3), can comfortably occupy the observed 

binding pockets of Pfal-ClpS. Careful examination of the crystal packing reveals that the entrance 

of the putative binding site is solvent-exposed. Nevertheless, we cannot rule out the possibilities 
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that this ‘closed’ conformation might be induced by the presence of the MBP fusion partner (or 

a neighboring symmetry-related molecule), and/or the high ionic strength of the crystallization 

condition. For the bacterial ClpS’, the binding pocket for the N-end residue is preformed in the 

apo state, and permits minimal rearrangements to accommodate N-end rule residues of various 

shapes and sizes. 

 
Modeling interactions between ClpS and the ClpB chaperones of P. falciparum 

 In bacteria, ClpS mediates the staged delivery of N-end rule substrates for degradation by 

the ClpAP unfoldase/protease complex.  Substrates bound to ClpS are delivered to ClpAP via the 

direct interaction between ClpS and the N-terminal domain of ClpA, its cognate partner chaperone. 

The crystal structures of the complex between ClpS and the N-terminal domain of ClpA from E. 

coli {Zeth, 2002 #315; Guo, 2002 #424} reveal the molecular basis for the specific association 

between the two proteins. Despite the arsenal of Clp chaperones and proteases present in 

Plasmodium spp., ClpA is absent. Our analyses of the Pfal-ClpS protein sequence with PATS 

{Zuegge, 2001 #377} or PlasmoDP {Foth, 2003 #376} indicated the presence of an apicoplast 

transit peptide, suggesting ClpS localization in the apicoplast. Two Clp AAA+, ClpB1 and ClpC, 

are also targeted to the apicoplast, thus raises the possibility that these two might be cognate 

partner(s) for ClpS. Consistently, previous studies have shown that ClpS interacts with the ClpC 

chaperone in Synecocchus spp. (reference). 

 We recently determined the crystal structures of the N-terminal domains of ClpB1 and 

ClpB2 from P. falciparum. Thus, we proceeded to model a potential ClpS/ClpB1 or ClpS/ClpB2 

complex in silico. The most noticeable features of the bacterial ClpA/ClpS complex is the presence 

of highly conserved ExxExK ClpA-binding motif in bacterial ClpS (Figure #); this would 

correspond to residues S162 through Y167 in Pfal-ClpS with the conserved glutamate E165 being 
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the only conserved residue between bacteria and Plasmodium spp. Based on this, we hypothesize 

that the Pfal-ClpS does not interact with either ClpB1 or ClpB2. We corroborated our in silico 

findings by analyzing the ability of purified N-terminal domains of ClpB1 or ClpB2 to interact 

with ClpS by size exclusion chromatography (SEC); as hypothesized, no interaction was observed. 

The same experimental conditions were used to assemble a stable complex between bacterial ClpS 

and ClpA (reference), demonstrating that ClpB1 and ClpB2 are not bona fide chaperones of Pfal-

ClpS.  

  
P. falciparum ClpS binds and discriminates N-end rule substrates 

Given the structural similarities between Pfal-ClpS and known bacterial ClpS, we 

hypothesized that Pfal-ClpS could bind N-end rule substrates. To test this, we synthesized several 

peptides, conjugated them with fluorophore, and tested by binding using fluorescence polarization.  

 
CONCLUSION 

The 2.7Å resolution crystal structure of a Plasmodium ClpS represents the first crystal 

structure for a eukaryotic adaptor protein. Our biochemical data demonstrate that N-end rule 

peptide-binding properties (affinity and specificity) of Pfal-ClpS are similar to ClpS homologs in 

bacteria, thus supporting its involvement in the regulation of protein degradation in the parasite. 

Based on the presence of an apicoplast targeting sequence, it is likely that Pfal-ClpS localizes to 

this organelle. The considerable resemblance between the structures of ClpS from P. falciparum 

and bacteria raises important questions about the specific function(s) and interacting partner(s) of 

this ClpS-like protein in this eukaryotic parasite. Is Pfal-ClpS capable of binding and 

discriminating N-end rule substrates in vivo? What is its cognate AAA+ chaperone? Addressing 

these basic questions will provide key insights into whether the conserved N-end rule pathway is 
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a regulator of protein quality control in Plasmodium spp. The structure of ClpS from Plasmodium 

falciparum, the etiologic agent of malaria, open new venues for the design of novel anti-malarial 

drugs aimed at disrupting parasite-specific, protein quality control pathways. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES AND FIGURES 

  
  
  

Figure 4. The putative N-end residue binding pocket of malarial ClpS.  
(A) 2mFo-DFc Fourier difference electron density map contoured at 1.8� of the malarial ClpS 
(chain A). A close-up on the ‘Histidine-Aspartate lid’ at the entrance of the putative N-degron 
binding pocket is shown. Conserved residues and residues surrounding the putative N-degron 
binding pocket are labeled. (B) Comparison of the malarial and bacterial N-end degron binding 
pockets. Equivalent residues are labeled. The bacterial structure (Caulobacter) is shown bound to 
a tyrosine N-end rule degron (PDB 3DNJ). 
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Figure 5. Steric adequacy and adaptability of the N-degron specific pocket of malarial ClpS. 
(A) Solvent accessible surface representation of the malarial ClpS showing the absence of 
accessible binding cavity in contrast with the bacterial ClpS shown bound to a tyrosine N-end 
degron (yellow sticks).  (B) and (C) Side chains H119 and H149 conceal a N-degron binding 
pocket in malarial ClpS. (B) The solvent accessible surface of malarial ClpS deprived of side 
chains H120 and H149 (underlined) reveals a pocket large enough to accommodate N-end rule 
residues such as tyrosine (yellow sticks). (C) The malarial ClpS binding pocket is shown with 4 
distinct side chains (Y, F, W and L) bound as observed in bacterial ClpS/peptide complexes (PDBs 
3DNJ, 3G19, 3GQ1 and 3GW1). Labeled residues delineate the hydrophobic pocket shown in the 
same orientation as in Figure 4B. 
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Figure 6. Comparison of the bacterial and malarial ClpS surfaces. 
(A) The bacterial ClpS/ClpA complex. (B) Surface properties of bacterial and malarial ClpS. The 
surface involved in the interaction with ClpA is shown and key residues are labeled. The  
corresponding surface in malarial ClpS is shown. (C) Electrostatic potential of the effector binding 
surface in the two ClpS. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1.   Protein expression and purification 

A synthetic gene (DNA2.0 Inc.) encoding residues S25-K192 of Plasmodium falciparum 

ClpS-like adaptor protein (Pfal-ClpS: PF3D7_1320100) was designed after codon optimization 

for its expression in E. coli as a C-terminal octa-histidine fusion protein (residues M1 through H24 

correspond to the signal sequence).  Initial expression and purification trials yielded an unstable 

protein prone to aggregation.  We further engineered our expression constructs by removing 

residues S25-K70 corresponding to most of the putative transit peptide that might target this 

protein to the apicoplast.  Thus, a shorter construct corresponding to the conserved core (residues 

N73-K192) of all ClpS-like proteins annotated in the different Plasmodium genomes, was cloned 

into a pRSF vector (Novagen) to be expressed as an N-terminal fusion with Maltose Binding 

Protein (MBP) and harboring cleavable histidine tags at both ends. A third construct lacking 

residues S25-T107 corresponding to a strict ‘bacterial-like’ ClpS core (residues S108-K192) 

was also generated guided by sequence alignments with bacterial ClpSs. This first generation of 

vectors enabled removal of the MBP fusion partner and the histidine tags with thrombin.   

The core (residues N73-K192) of Pfal-ClpS fused to MBP was expressed in C43(DE3) E. 

coli cells grown in 2xLB media at 37°C until cultures reached OD600=0.6, protein expression 

was then induced with 0.8mM IPTG and cells allowed to grow for 5 more hours.  Cells were 

harvested, washed in 150mM KCl and 20mM Tris pH=7.8, and stored at −80°C until processing. 

Thawed cell pellets were resuspended in lysis buffer (500mM NaCl, 20mM Tris pH=7.8, 15% 

glycerol) supplemented with 2.8mM β -mercaptoethanol ( β -ME), 0.2mM of 

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), and 1 tablet of EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail 

(Roche).  All subsequent steps were carried out at 4°C or on ice. Cells were disrupted by three 
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passes through a C-3 Emulsiflex (Avestin) pressurized at 15,000 psi. The lysate was clarified by 

centrifugation at 25,000 g for 1 hour, after which the resulting supernatant corresponding to the 

total soluble extract was applied onto a gravity-flow column (BioRad) packed with 5-10 mL of 

Cobalt-NTA IMAC resin (Qiagen). Non-specifically bound bacterial proteins were subsequently 

washed from the column using Cobalt-A wash buffer (12.5mM imidazole, 500mM NaCl, 20mM 

Tris pH=7.8, 10% glycerol, 2.8mM β-ME and 0.2mM PMSF).  The protein was eluted from the 

column with Cobalt-B buffer (125mM imidazole, 500mM NaCl, 20mM Tris pH=7.8, 10% 

glycerol, 2.8mM β-ME and 0.2mM PMSF). The IMAC eluate was concentrated to 0.5-1mL using 

a 50 kDa cutoff centricon, and desalted using a PD-10 desalting column (BioRad) equilibrated in 

300mM NaCl, 20mM Tris pH=7.8, 5% glycerol, 2.8mM β-ME and 0.2mM PMSF, to remove 

imidazole. Following desalting, the protein was treated with thrombin for 24 hours at 4°C (0.25 

units enzyme/mg of protein) to remove the histidine purification tag and the MBP fusion partner. 

Following thrombin treatment, ClpS was purified by cation exchange chromatography (cIEX) on 

a CaptoS HiTrap column (GE Healthcare); this step quantitatively removed MBP. The final 

purification step consisted in a size exclusion chromatography (SEC) on a Superdex 75 HR10/30 

(GE Healthcare) equilibrated in 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH=8.0, 10% glycerol and 14 mM β-

ME. Full-length ClpS protein was not stable upon cleavage from its fused MBP expression partner; 

although the core (N73-K192) and the minimalistic (S108-K192) constructs were somehow stable 

once released from the MBP fusion expression partner, they did not yield crystals. 

We thus re-cloned all corresponding constructs (full-length, core and minimalistic) into a 

modified MBP construct (pMal-E vector) {Moon, 2010 #462} and attempted crystallization of the 

entire MBP-ClpS fusion protein after cleavage of the C-terminal octahistidine purification tag with 

thrombin. The purification process was identical. The final protein MBP-ClpS was purified by 
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SEC on a Superdex 200 HR10/30 (GE Healthcare) equilibrated in 100 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 

20 mM Tris pH=8.0 and 14 mM �-mercaptoethanol and used in crystallization trials. This strategy 

proved successful and yielded diffracting crystals in the case of the MBP-ClpS core construct 

(residues N73-K192). 

2.   Crystallization 

High-throughput crystallization trials were performed with a robotic nanoliter Mosquito 

workstation in hanging-drop setups using the vapor diffusion technique at 4°C with protein 

concentrated at 25 mg/ml.  Suitable crystals grew in a reservoir containing 1.8 - 2 M ammonium 

sulfate and 1.6 - 2.1 M sodium chloride.  They belong to hexagonal space group P61 (a=97.9 Å 

and c=298.2 Å) with 2 molecules in the asymmetric unit and a solvent content of 63% related by 

a non-crystallographic 2-fold axis of symmetry. 

3.   Structure determination and refinement 

An initial 2.7Å resolution native data set was collected on beamline 24-ID-C at the 

Advanced Photon Source at the Argonne National Laboratory and 8.3.1 at the Advanced Light 

Source at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. Crystals were cryoprotected in mother 

liquor supplemented with 20-25% ethylene glycol or glycerol.  Data were indexed, scaled and 

reduced using XDS {Kabsch, 2010 #295}. The structure could be solved by molecular replacement 

in Phaser {McCoy, 2007 #450} using the structures of MBP (PDB: 3WAI) and bacterial ClpS  

(PDBs: 1MG9, 1MBX and 3DNJ) as search probes and templates for structure-guided sequence 

alignments. Despite the overall good quality of the initial maps phased by molecular replacement, 

we also obtained experimental phases using single anomalous dispersion of selenium data 

collected on another crystal diffracting at 3.1 Å; each MBP-ClpS fusion protein contains 6 

methionines (not including methionine 1) and all of them are contained in the MBP carrier protein 
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and could be located. SAD phases were obtained using ShelX in CCP4 with an initial figure of 

merit of YY. Following density modification in DM the corresponding final figure of merit 

improved to XX. The quality of the SAD phases determined at 3.1 Å resolution was such that 

automatic rebuilding in BUCCANEER yielded an entire backbone trace for ClpS together with a 

fully rebuilt MBP carrier protein. Refinement was carried in Phenix {Adams, 2011 #344} and 

model building performed using COOT {Emsley, 2004 #357}. Rigid body refinement combined 

with simulated annealing torsion and TLS refinement yielded the final model. 

4.   N-end rule substrate binding assays 

Superfolder GFP harboring a YQLFVED, LQLFVED, IQLFVED or AQLFVED sequence 

at its N-terminus was fused at the C-terminus of the SUMO protein. The four corresponding 

SUMO-GFP fusion proteins were expressed in E. coli and purified by Cobalt-IMAC, IEX and 

SEC. Proteolytic cleavage by the SUMO protease ULP1 released the modified GFP from its 

SUMO carrier and resulted in the desired N-terminal residue (Y, L, I or A) {Malakhov, 2004 

#521}. SEC analysis was performed on a Superdex-75 HR10/30 column flowing at 0.5 m/min and 

equilibrated in 150 mM NaCl, 2% glycerol, 20 mM Tris pH=8.0 and 0.1 mM TCEP. Purified GFP 

and MBP were used to show the absence of interaction between those two proteins and 

Plasmodium ClpS. All purified proteins (MBP, MPB-ClpS, ClpS and GFP susbtrates) are strictly 

monomeric. Protein concentrations were 95 µM for ClpS/MBP-ClpS, 75 µM for GFP substrates 

and half those for coincubation between ClpS/MBP-ClpS and GFP substrates. For SEC binding 

assays, up to a five-fold excess of GFP substrate was used compared to the MBP-ClpS or ClpS 

protein. Under similar stoichiometry, it is worth mentioning that MBP and GFP do not interact 

together. 

5.   Peptides synthesis and selective labeling with tetramethylrhodamine-5-maleimide 
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Four decapeptides peptides (ALFVQYHHHC, ILFVQYHHHC, FLFVQYHHHC and 

WLFVQYHHHC) were synthesized and purified by HPLC to ≥98.0% purity by GenScript. Each 

peptide harbors a C-terminal cysteine suitable for conjugation with the thiol-reactive fluorescent 

probe, tetramethylrhodamine-5-maleimide (TMRM) purchased from Life Technologies. In a 150 

µl labeling reaction, TMRM (3 mM) and either one of the three peptides (3 mM) were incubated 

in the dark at room temperature for 24 hours. The reaction was supplemented with TCEP at a final 

concentration of 1 mM, 25% Acetonitrile and 100 mM Hepes at pH 7.0.  After incubation, the 

TMRM-labeled peptide was purified by reverse phase chromatography using HPLC-grade buffers 

A (0.1% TFA) and B (100% acetonitrile and 0.1% TFA) at steady gradient (20%-60%) of buffer 

B at a flow rate of 10 ml/min. The eluted fractions were analyzed by MALD-TOF to determine 

the extent of labeling. Fractions containing the TMRM-labeled peptide were pooled and 

lyophilized using instrument (name). The lyophilized product was resuspended in 100 µl of 100% 

DMSO and quantified using spectrophotometer (name).  

6.   Fluorescence anisotropy and binding assay 

All fluorescence measurements were carried out at 25°C in 10 mM Hepes pH 7.5 and 

150 mM KCl. Low concentration (20 nM) of TMRM-labeled peptide was mixed with unlabeled 

target protein (MBP-ClpS) at the indicated concentrations (rangning from x to y µM), and 

polarization anisotropy was measured at 24°C using a multifrequency fluorometer (K2; ISS) and 

analyzed using KaleidaGraph (Synergy Software). Under the conditions used in our study, 

anisotropy is a measure of the rotational mobility of the protein bound to the fluorescent peptide. 

We excited the fluorophore with plane-polarized light at 543 nm (band pass filter?) and measured 

emission at 575 nm (filters?) at polarizations both parallel (Iǁ‖) and perpendicular (I ) to the 

excitation light. We simultaneously monitored total intensity to ensure that the quantum efficiency 
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of the fluorophore was independent of the protein-peptide complex. We determined the 

equilibrium dissociation constant (KD) using a quadratic binding model of 1:1 binding, as 

previously described {Zalevsky, 2001 #593}. Curve fitting with this model makes no assumptions 

of the relative concentrations of labeled peptide and MBP-ClpS. 
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